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* WEDNESDAY MORNIN

HONOR FOR CHiMBSRLAINi ^pt»,:*nd‘b‘t thep~p,e ,bouUl
mmuu lull UlUUuUUUlliUlll Mayor Hewitt then responded to the toast,

• The City of New York."
„George William Curtis responded to "The 
English Sneaking Race” and Hon. W. P. 
Creamer, M.P., to “The Pence Delegation."

James C. Carter made the concluding re
sponse to "The Bench and the Bat,"

G, NOVEMBER 16. 1887. PRICE ONE OENfu^Fiis.

ES i
m to SOSPiSBDS, ing, shall be I he Brat charge upon the assets of her of other small shareholders in other parts 

the bank in case of its insolvency. of Peek
The Position ef Creditors.

The position of creditors Is this: The bills of 
the bonk have the first place and they are 
always paid In full. Next oome depositors and 
those who have loaned money to the bank; 
they share In the assets, and if these are not 
sufficient calls (up lo the amount of their 
stock) may be made on the shareholders. 
What is left belongs to the shareholders.

Nates. ?
*» The suspension of the Central will Ineonvent- 

ence business all over the city. Up in North 
Toronto Manager Montgomery had nearly all 

2.000 the business of that end of the town.
, ™ Much sympathy Is expressed for Mr. Allen, 
llOUU the cashier. He Is universally respected in the 

city. He Wee local manager of the Ontario 
„ m| Bank before going into the Central.
1 ooo David Blnln, the president, is greatly put 

• about over the turn attkirs have taken. It is 
understood that he has already assisted the 
hank out of his own fonda

THE USAI) ANARCHISTS’ FAMILIES.

THE DNKSÛWB MEALED, TAHOE TO EE IHDICTID.CHRONIQUES.

The petition against the return of Mr. 
Clancey to the Legislature for Kent will be 
taken up this week. At the conclusion of the 
hearing in this esse, the personal charges 
against Mr. Campbell, who has already been 
declared unseated for the same constituency 
for the Commons, will be gone into. Mr. 
Justice Osier will preside.

Kent is already vacant, East Northumber
land is practically so, and a couple more may 
be expected at an early date. It is not likely, 
however, there will be another bye-eleotion 
before Christinas.

Shareholders of the Central.
Hereunder is the certified list of shareholders v• . TO THR BANK’S INABILITY 

TO REALIZE ON ITS ASSETS.
TUB OTTAWA FOOTRACRB IS JOB* 

ANDERSON OF CONNECTICUT.
THE DUPES OE THE LONDON WIN AS. 

CIEB WANT BETEaaB.
AT THE NEW YORK OB AMBER OF COM

MERCE BANQUET.
on Dec. SL 1886. Only those holding five shares 
or over are given, the shares being of the value 
of f 100 ouch ; \

THE LABOR COMMISSION.Amount •f the Feast Makes a FelleM A Bare Called lea of (perte oa the Wltaeee 
Stead at Meatreal Yesterday—evidence 
or Bea Who Fellow lhe Flaelfoot—
Aaelher Adjournment-

Montreal, Nov. 16.—The proceedings in the 
Bingham ease were resumed to-day, and the 
usual crowd of interested sports were in at
tendance. The sensation of the day was Mr.
Bingham’s admission that "The Unknown" in
the Ottawa raee waa John Anderson of Con- _ . . ,
necticut. w The knowing ones said yesterday that one of

“Pete” Duffy of Ottawa, who was the first the judicial vacancic. would be filled by the 
examined, described the race, and ex- -PPO-tmen of Mr. W. P. K. S*** Q.C., of

London, and that the choice for the second 
lay between Mr. Falconh|idge and Mr. J. F. 
Smith (of Smith, Smith & Rae), Toron td, 
About the third vacancy it is «aid that nothing 
bas yet been decided upon, though it is be
lieved that Mr. Walltem of Kingston is not to be 
the man. Mr. Hugh McMahon, Q.O., is 
spoken of.

The Shareholders ef the enteric Invest»A Ban Yeelerday A flemnnn—leases Made ,.r*%John Adams, Port Perry...
A- Av£llePi Turonlo..........................
Mrs. Ella Allen, Toronto..................
Mr*. P. Anderson, Gnolph...............
11 M. Arms;rung. Toronto.............

tv. F. Barber. Gueleli........................
:

H. B. Beale, Toronto.................
Dockeiuk’Wufllett. Torouto! !

•• ■

jF:KTiXnrvme:::::::::

W. Booth, Toronto..............................
A. Boulthee, Toronto,.....................
S. Bowman, Toronto............. ............

Hiomee Bmud. ..

Hr ment Association at a Meeting Decidehr the Concern-Meeting el the Hunk U Organites at Ottawa and Iwlll Sit le Te- 
Other Malien at Interest.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The Labor Commission 
held its first session to-day in the lower 
of the House of Commons, the chairman. 
Judge Armstrong, C.M.G., presiding. The 
other members bf the commission are Augus
tus T. Freed, Hamilton; John Armstrong, 
Toronto; Ssmnel R. Hcakes, Toronto; Jules 
Helbronner, Montreal; Michael Walsh, Hali
fax; James Alfred Clarke, Oaileton, N.B., 
and W. Canon, Ottawa. A. H. Blackely of 
Galt is secretary. The meeting to-day was 
for the purpose of organizing and was pri vat# 
It is most probable that the commission will 
sit here until Friday and then go to Toronto, 
where the taking ol evidence will be com
menced as early as possible next week.

It is stated that the commissioners appoint
ed by the Dominion Government in May last 
to investigate and report upon the condition of 
the lobster fisheries of the Maritime Provinces 
have made a report to the Fisheries Depart
ment in which they recommend that all lobster 
fishing be shut down in the gulf for three 
years, save for six weeks next season, to en
able the packers to use off all their surplus 
stock of cans, etc.

During the absence of Hon. Mr. Thompson 
in Washington, Sir John A. Macdonald will 
be Acting Minister of Justice.

It ie currently reported to-night that, prior 
to leaving for Washington, Hon. Mr. Thomp
son, Minister of Justice, made e report to Hit 
Excellency the Governor-General in the Still
well case recommending the exercise of execu
tive clemency. No confirmation of the rumor 
oau be obtained to-night, but I bave reason to 
believe that there it some foundation for it 
aud it is highly probable that an order for the 
release of Stillwell will be given to-morrow.

The St. John deputation left Ottawa to-day. 
Before going Mr. McLeod said they were 
hopeful of getting tlie Government to subsi
dize a line of steamers to the West Indies.

There was no meeting of council to-day, 
and consequently no action was taken with 
reference to filling the vacancies on the On
tario bench. The presence of County Court 
Judge McDougall in Ottawa baa given rise to 
a report that he is to be promoted to the 
Superior Court, and the rumor is revived that 
Police Magistrate O’Gara will be elevated to 
the Court of Queen’s Bench iu place of the 
late Judge O’Connor. It is not vary probable 
that either rumor is correct It ie most likely 
that the matter will be settled at the next 
meeting of Council, as Sir John said 
time ago that all the vacancies would be filled 
before the opening of next term, which will be 
on Nov. 2L

Hon. R. W. Scott has returned from a visit* 
to Situ It Ste. Marie on business for the Can
adian Pacific Railway, and reports things at 
the “Soo” booming. Mr. Scott says that the 
two towns, one on the Canadian and the other 
on the American side of the river, both named 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, are growing fast, and that 
when the bridges are completed they will be 
almost as much one city as our Upper Town 
and Lower Town. An addition of 3000 or

tens Speech la Welcome ef the tinesl. 
And Mr. Chamberlain Makes a nappy 
And Interesting Beply.

Nxw York, Nov. 16.—The annuel dinner of 
the Chamber of Commerce of New York was 
held to-night 'at Delmonico’a Covers were 
laid for 212. In the centre of the guesi 
table eat the President of the Chamber 
of Commerce, Chailes H. Smith. At 
his right sat Secretary of the Treas
ury Fairohild, and at his left 
Secretary of the Interior Lamar. Then on 
the right were ranged the Right Hon. Jot. 
Chamberlain, Ohauncey M. Depew, Sir Géo. 
Campbell, Samuel D. Babcock, John Bigelow, 
Judge Fancher, Rev. Dr. L. J. Chamberlain, 
Congressman W. Bonrke Cochrane and Col
lector of the Port Daniel Mapoue. On the 
President’s left were Mayor Hewitt, J. G. 
Carter, Holley Stewart, M.P., Carl Schurz, 
Maj.-Gen. J. M. Schofield, Congressman 
Samuel S. Cox and J, M. Brown.

Among thoee at the other tables were 
Wilson G. Hunt, Eugene Kelly, Geo. P. 
Rowell, Jesse Seligmau, Seth E.
Gen. Horace Porter, United States District 
Attorney Walker, C. L. Tiffany, Capt A. P. 
Cooke, U.8.N., Roswell P. Flower, Geo. 
Carey Eggleston, St. Clair McKelway, Thou. 
Rutter, Braetus Wiinan, Orlando H. Potter, 
Whitelaw Reid, Andrew Carnegie, Eugene 
Blackford and Gen. Stewart L. Woodford.

After threeJionrs’ attention bad been given 
to the menu, President Smith arose and ad
dressed the assemblage. At the conclusion of 
his address letters of regret were rend from 
President Cleveland, Governor Hill and 
Senator Sherman. In his letter the 
latter wrote: ■'•You will always have 
my oo - operation in the general 
objects proposed by your organization. Per
haps the most important subject for the im
mediate future is the extension of our com- 
raercey especially into Mexico and the South 
American States. |T!ie enormous develop
ment of our internal industry list 
made it necessary to seek foreign markets for 
our surplus ■production. The most hopeful 
field for such operations is in the growing de
mande of the American continent for many 
articles that the United States, better than 
any other country, can famish them." Z

After the toast of “The President” bad been 
drank and responded to by Mr. Lamar. “The 
Queen of Great Britain” was drunk standing, 
and then Chaunoey M. Depew responded to 
the toast of “The united States; with a gov
ernment by the people and for the peopfo. 
They are the friends of honest labor, the ene
mies of Anarchism."

to Proceed Criminally Against Mr.Managers—Uat ot ShareheldcCa—Will 6,000 root Taylor at the Next Assises.uk ■■set ggp
The Outrai Bank will not open its doors 

for business this morning. The directors de
cided last night to temporarily suspend. A 
meeting of the managers of the other banks 
doing business in the city was held at the 

time. The announcement of the diree- 
tan is as follows :

“ Toronto. Nov. 16.—In consequence of the 
present money stringency tlie Central Bank 
has not been able to realize on Its assels 
promptly enough to meet immediate demands 
upon it, it has therefore, for the present, sus
pended payment. By order ot the Board.

“ A. A. Allen Cashier."
The resolution adopted by the bankers

s. •2.000 London, Nov. 115.—At the third meeting of 
the shareholders of the Ontario Investment 
Association this afternoon the Board of Trade 
rooms were crowded. The president, Danis 
MacFie, occupied the chair. Arthur Wallace 
of London and Thomas Long of Toronto 
moved that a list of shareholders who had 
borrowed more money upon their stock than 
had been paid thereon be printed. This sug
gestion was received with favor, and an order 
waa issued for such a list to be prepared. The 
solicitors for the association were ordered to 
collect all possible from the defaulting share-' ■ I 
holders.

F. A. Fitzgerald held that the association 
would not lose one dollar by any director, ex
cept those who had “skipped the country” or 
thoee in quod. Those who are liable to the

Taylor, Beniamin !
and Samuel Craw- 5

ocre of London had

2.600 room

6,000
1.000

1.000
1,000

10.000
10,000

>witn
1.000 pressed the opinion that if he’d liked Betbune 

could have beaten “The Unknown” easily.
G. Renaud, who described himself as a 

cock-fighter, and “Tommy” Barry, a well- 
known man about town, testified that the race 
waa a “put-up job.” The latter «aid he went 
to Ottawa to warn Elliott, but he had no op
portunity, except to say, just as the race 
started, “Everything’s gone—hook, line and 
sinker,” meaning that Elliott was the sucker. 
The time wasn’t fast, and a policeman could 
have run as quick ss “The Unknown" did.

Detective iKellert, examined by Mr. Green- 
shields, said that he was intrusted with the 
warrant for the arrest of Mr. Bingham and 
the others, and experienced some difficulty in

a

The Defence Committee Is Males a Feed 
------  Ie Support Then».
Aooo Chicago, Nov. 15.— It is announced that 

the Amnesty Society and the Defence Com- 
mittee will join forces and assume the re- 
sponsibility of providing for the families of 

400 the dead. Anarchists, and a permanent fund 
*-°00 will be started for that purpose. There will 

be, sfter the final accounting of the expenses 
of the funeral a surplus of about $1500 

• or $2000 in the hands of the Defence Com
mittee, which will form a nucleus for them 
to «tart the fund with. It ie intended to make 
the new organization national in. extent, 

goo There is another object in establishing this 
One of the leaders yesterday said he 

expected there would be more money required 
for purposes of defenoe. He did not expect 
that tlie prosecutions would stop here, but 
thought tliat others who made themselves oon- 

2,000 epicuons in the movement would be prosecuted 
2,000 under various 
2,000 tate a permanent defenoe fund.

Bather Bough Treatment.
gjjjj Toledo, O., Nov. 16.—August Schmidt, 

( 1,000 who is emnloyed in the bolt and metal works,
LOOo was extolling Spies and other Anarchiste yee- 

500 terday, when bis fellow workmen became en
raged end, putting a rope , arou 
strung him up to a lamp-post « 
black in the face.
and resuscitated, but repeating hie Anarchis
tic utterances was forced into a cask and 

1,000 rolled down a steep embankment Hie col- 
2,000 lar-bone was dislocated, but he was otherwise 

000 uninjured. It has just been learned that 
there ie a strong organization of Anarchists in 

1,000 thi* “*T* ___________

5»should 
take no

1.000

6,000
1.000

rn, some 
but the 
it. The

James Brandon. Toronto.......................
jFohu„r&"J&nto:;::::::::::::

James Brown, Durham.........................

so»
A. H. Campbell. Toronto........
Thomas Carr. Toronto......... ,
A. W. Cnrrlck, Toronto.......................... 1,0»
W. J. P.Cassels. in trust Toronto...
R. a Cassels. Toronto.................... .
K. Chisholm Brampton........................
D. Christie, Uxbi-Mge..............................
P. Christie, Manchester........................

ËK&SBBE

; “Owing to there not being time to acquire In
formation sufficient to estimate the amount of .V
assistance necessary to aid the Central Bank, 1,6» Of the present bench, Chief Jnetioes Ha- 

garty. Gall and Boyd are from Toronto. 
Chief Justice Armour ia from Cobourg, Jos-- 
tioes Osier, Patterson ' and Rose are from To. 
ronto, and Justices Burton, Robertson and 
Plbudfoot from Hamilton.

THB SHEPPARD LIBEL CASE.

The lew's Delay—Application
r Hall—Another Adjournment.

Yesterday, in the Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court, before Mr. Justice Rose, the ease of the 
Queen v. Sheppard passed through another 
stage. Mr. J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., appeared 
for the prosecution, and Mr. W. A. Foster, 
Q.C., for the defendant.

Mr. Maclaren stated that this waa a role 
issued under the R.S.O., chap. 73, sec. 6, call
ing upon the Police Magistrate of Toronto to 
show cause why he should not receive evi
dence and back a warrant issued by the Crimi
nal Court in Montreal against the defendant, 
E. E. Sheppard, editor of The Toronto News, 
for libel

Mr. Foster asked for seenri

company were Henry 
Cronyn, Charles Murray 
ford. Mr. Hugh B. M 
bought forty-seven shares a few days before 
the collapse, and paid therefor $2726. The 
meeting decided that Hugh Moore had not 
purchased the company’s stock, .but Henry 
Taylor’s, as the money Went into Henry 
Taylor’s pocket and the company never re
ceived credit for it.

The question was asked what shall we do 
with Henry Taylor? Some bad heard he waa 
dying in jail Many were in favor of letting 
him die theic, while others wished an example 
to be made of him who had stolen their 
money. Here the meeting took an inflam- 
matovy character.

A. O. Graydou denounced Henry Taylor as 
a thief and a liar and urged that criminal pro
ceedings be taken against til the directors. 
Graydon held that Taylor bad $100,000 stored 
away and that Mr. Cbarlea F. Goodhue knew 
Murray and Cronyn were going to leave the 
country and failed to let the sh 
know.

A motion was finally carried to proceed 
against Taylor criminally at the next assizes. 
In the eonree of the discussion hitler person: 
alitiee were indulged in by those taking part 
m the debate.

Central Bank bill* taken at par to-day 
and «I Feller»’. ,

1.000the meeting approves of the decision ot the 
Directors of the Central Bank to suspend In the 
meantime in order to enable them to realise on 
their use to."

er. My 
English 1.000 Thoms*

500om $20
?erenee
-kscrew,

I will 
r,I have

The Suspension-
\ All day yesterday the street was filled with 

’ rumors regarding the Central Bank. The: 
Bank of Commerce threw out its bills. The 
street car conductors were told not to take the 
Central’» notes. Depositors got wind of the 
rumors and began drawing out their funds. 
At S o’clock there was quite a run on the 
bonk and the doors were not closed -till 6 
o’clock, money being paid out up to that hour. 
All day the directors and the manager had 
been in active consultation, and every thing in 
their power was done lo meet the emergency 
that threatened. At their last meeting they 
decided to suspend.

■- The Meeting el Bank Managers.
. The meeting of city bank managers was 
held in the Bank of British North America? 
Those present were. B. E. Walker of tlie 
Commerce in the chair, R. H. Betbune of the 
Dominion, John L. Brodie of the.Standard, 
William Griudlay of the British, William 
Cooke of the Merchants’, D.R. Wilkie of the 
Imperial, G. W. Yorker of the Federal, Hugh 
Leach ot the Toronto.

Mr. Allen, the cashier of the Central, sub
mitted a statement of the condition of Ilia 
back. The meeting adjourned until 0, 
when another session was held which lasted 
till 8. It ended in passing a resolution ap
proving of the suspension, snd in practically 
declining to assist the Central until informa
tion was forthcoming as to the amount neces
sary to pull tlie bank through. Mr. Allen 
will submit a full statement this rooming to 
the city management when the other 
banks will have an opportunity of 
doing the generous or the opposite. Until 
they come to a decision it ie futile to 
speculate ou tlie probability of the hank’s re
sumption.

1.0» Melinda.iV 3,000

6» fund.
it endorsed in Toronto. After it was 
he oonld not execute the warrant, as 

Bingham and hie friends, hearing that he was 
in Toronto for that purpose, hod left. He 
could not say where they bad gone. He re
mained there from Oct. 28 to Nor. S, and 
could not find Bingham after the warrant had 
been endorsed.

Cross examined by Mr. Maomaster, Kellert 
said he had been present during the trial and 
expected to get paid for his services, as he was 
not in the habit of working for nothing. So 
far aa he knew Bingham kept a “nice saloon” 
in Toronto. He had left Toronto after the 
warrant had been endorsed and he oonld not 
find Bingham. Two hotel porters bad told 
witness that bn oonld not arrest Bingham, as 
he bad flown for the purpose of defeating the 
ends of justice. He called the hotel portera 
"Tom” and “Jerry,” as he did not know them 
by anv other name. “Tom” told witness that 
Bingham had gone to Buffalo. He was told in 
Toronto that when the warrant was signed 
Bingham would be non est, and also, if he 
did not get bail he would likely sell ont, ss it 
was not probable his license would be re
newed. He was told this by Matt Howie and 
McPherson, private detectives of Toronto. 
He had not bad a word with Bingham since 
Oct. L

Robert Taylor, who described himself as a 
irivste gentleman, declared he wouldn’t be- 
ieve George Koeeter, who gave evidepoe yes
terday. on oath.

Andy Maloney, » well-known gambler, 
swore that the letter signed “Harry” waa in 
Bethone’s writing. ». .

Mr. Greenshields then announced that he 
would have no more witnesses to-day, bat to
morrow hoped to produce two, one ot whom 
received a letter from Bethune advising the 
recipient not to back him and the other would 
tell how she raee was fixed. He refused to 
give Mr. Maomaster their nafues and was sus
tained by the court.

Then it was that Bingham, in reply to Mr. 
Greenshields, said “TheUuknown" waa John 
Anderson of Connecticut. The ease was ad
journed till to-morrow.

2,000
at Osgoods1.000

2.000
10,0»&pHp. cTaik & cS.t0Toronto: ! ! !

James Cormaok, Guelph.............
W. Crocker, Toronto....................
Jamee Crocker, Toronto............
Mre. a & C^'rr ”°Ri<Smond HllT. .I

Carry It Son. Omamee—.‘s.........
W. H. Curry. Oiiiemee...........
R. Daniels, Bruce bridge.................
A. Davie, Toronto............................
sÆhSMjidE:

^fcl&Onejph:

W. Downic, Port Moody, B.C............
John Drnry, Pattorsôn.............
W. Duncan, Toronto................................
John Duncan, Richmond Hill.............
5^«Wfr¥oronto::::::---

M^Efcb^fcpark':::::

James Evans, Gnolph........».
M. Fen licit Allendale .....
John Ferguson, Allendale.........
D. Fisher. Bowmitnville.............
John Fisken, Toronto.........
T. G. Footer, Toronto...................
Mrs. E. Foster, Toronto............. .
H. R. Fvanklntid, Toronto.........
E, Gallow, Toronto......................
Istete^f Jolin^inTy, Toronto*. *.

W. Goodorham. Toronto.............
Mrs. Margaret Gowdy, Gneleh.
J. K. Graham, M.D.. Toronto...
H. J. Gnuott. Jarvis. ............. .
p. Grey Mclimoad Hill .... .........
D. Guthrie and J. Hogg. Trustees,

Guelph...................................................
Col. U. a Gzowskl, Toronto...................

UB. Hamilton. Toronto....
W. B. Hamilton. Toronto..........
Rev. R J. Harold. Niagara.»..
John Helen, Port Hope .............
J. D. Henderson, Toronto...
A. S. D. Hill, Gnclpll.............

R. J. Hovemien, Toronto.............
k iSctitirZ^to*::::::

J. H. Hunter. Durham........:..................
a H. Husband, Nowtonbrook..............
Geo. Ing I la OweaBonnd ....................
Innés & Davidson, Guelph...................
Mrs. H. Innés,Guelph ............................
A. a Irving, Toronto A....
D. Jackson, jr„ Executor, Durham ..
D. Jamieson, M.D., Durham ...............
S. H. Janus, Toronto............
James Kay. New Germany........
Wm. Kay. New Gcnnouy..........
Wm. Kay, Goderich ............
Mrs. Margaret Kay, Guelph....
John Kean, Guelph............

John Kennedy, Dixie............
j^n^^S,^.6:::

Thomas Lauder, Durham........
John jetuder. Deer Park.........
Alex. Laurie. Toronto......... ...................
Mrs. G. Lawrence, Langstaff...............
J. M. Lawrence. Richmond Hill........
A. G. Lighbourno, Toronto....................
Janice Logie, Hamilton...........
Rev. A T. Love, Quebec.........
Miss M. A Lumsden, Toronto 
J. Ms lion A Co., Toronto.......................
C, EL Martin, M.D, Toronto.........1 LOW
W. Masson. Whilby...................... X...
A Muthoson. Gnolph..............................
£&«ronVo::::::::::::::

Y. Moore, M.D.. Brampton...................

& MitehmiuMiiJoDÏÏd"Toronto:::::: 10.0»

ch::::::::::, u0°

s. K. McKinnon, Toronto..........
D. McNiool, Lamia eh......................
Rev. U. Melt itch ie, Prescott...............
A. R. Narra way. Echo Place...............
J. D. Nasmith, Toronto..........................

Richmond Hill...I
orvnto..........................

Pronto............................
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tir for costa, and, 
also for an adjournment, as he was not then 
prepared to go on with the case.

Mr. Maclaren opposed the application, e 
said that the same liad been asked of Mr. J 
ties Galt, who bad refused it

Argument* were advanced by 
and somewhat «imiter eases cited, 
the Judge read the affidavits in the case.

Mr. Justice Rose: “Have you any objection 
to the matter standing over?”

Mr. Maclaren: •*! object. It ie some time 
since the role was issued. It ie à matter of 
great importance. The Conn of Queen’s 
Bench ie now sitting at Montreal, and this 
case should be settled at ones.”

The Judge: “What is the usual length of 
the oourt’e session ?”

Mr. Maclaren : “The court opened on Nov.
2. It sometimes lost» five or"six weeks, and 
at others only two weeks.”

The Judge : *T should not like to give a 
decision until I hear the oase folly argued.”

Mr. Maclaren : “I have argued it twice al
ready. It was set down for last Friday, but 
my learned fnssd got an enlargement until 
to-day. I eaidffihen that I should have to in
sist on a decision. I think the matter is 
serious that it ought to beat once disposed of 
and not remain in abeyance any longer. The 
administration of justice between the two 
provinces is, in consequence of the proceedings 
in this case, in such a state that m should be 
disposed of as speedily as possible.”

The Judge: “The importert matter is the 
interests of the parties to the spit. I will

the
day for the resumption of thé application, and 
ultimately the-Judge fixed Monday afternoon 
next at 2 o’clock for a foil argument. He 
would endeavor to give judgment on that day.

The applications of both counsel were ad
journed accordingly.

Ilovcadcn pun la glass. 8» Bay-lt. 136

Bare Nerve and Courage.
Yes, write» a correspondent, referring to 

Judge O'Connor’s cutting off his fractured 
leg, that showed the man’s oourege and 
power of will Very few people can inflict a 
cut on their own flesh, I know another 
instance, however. Sir W. F. Howland many 
years ago told me that when he lived at 
Lambton.be was one day so troubled with the 
pain of a palmar abscess in hie hand, which 
seemed nimble to break through the flesh 
either front or back, that he sent for the only 
doctor then in the neighborhood. When the 
medico arrived he waa under the influence of 
old rye. Mr. Howland, fearing his unsteadi
ness of hand might produce lockjaw, got tlie 
doctor to indicate the exact libs of cut which 
he proposed to make with the lancet. He 
laid hie left hand on the napkin, and then 
deliberately made a cross out incision with 
the other. It is the eort of thing that re
quires nerve, though.

Ye Address CL L Meetings.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Ckmmercial Union Club was held in the m^rafftSJre'^oMa'Vhere'wHfbessSSslmaa. . ' S 
Rossiu House yesterday afternoon. The e<* to-morrow afternoon (Thsnkiglvtiig Dsy). 
names of J. Lockhart Gordon ’and W. H. P. -cïSM S “■ li 
Clements were added to the committee. It 
woe arranged that Thomas Shaw and V. E.
I uller should address a meeting at Napanee 
on Nov. 26, Gold win Smith and Mr. Fuller at Mt 
Newmarket Dec. 1, and Messrs. Shaw, Fuller 
and E. H. Britton at Kidgetown on Nov. 17.
At the latter meeting Mayor Patterson and 
E. R. Gomnell of Chatham will be on hand to 
oppose Commercial Union. Hereafter the 
club will meet in their room» in the Yonge- 
street Arcade.

4,0»
6,0»2.

King Stree533 600 ASI OUTRAGE AT OBAEGBTJXLB,The Mae Wire Carried the Flag.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Detective James Bon- 

fielA brother of the captain who commanded 
tlie police at the Havmarket, pronounces 
Howell Trogden, the man that persisted in 
carrying the Stare and Stripes in front of the 
Anarchist funeral, a worthless, lying loafer,' - 
who itches fo. notoriety. Bonfield says , 
Trogden was at one time used by the police 
as a “pigeon” to associate with thieves and 
betray them.

ith. 5,0011
Mr. Foster 
after which

500 Ah Attempt to Blew up The Scott Act la-7» specter's Moose With Dynamite.2.0»
1.000 Obangitillx, Nov. 16.—This evening at 

about 8.45 the boom of Thomas Anderson, 
Scott Act Inspector, was shattered with dyna
mite, which had been placed in the verandah, 
Mr. Anderson had left the house a few sec
onds before and wm only a few yards from the 

explosion. Mrs. An*

Cour LOW
6»

Toasting the finest.
In proposing the health of Mr. Chamber- 

lain, the president said/ - “We are very glad 
to welcome as our guesi to-night a gentleman 
still m the prime of life, I 
come early; whose name ie know wherever 
the English tongue it spoken and 
who, like hie colleague, John Bright, has 
always been conspicuous in hie friendship for 
this country. He has come to us representing 
the Government of Great Britain upon a most 
important diplomatic service, in the hope
of settling a qneetion which has been 4000 has been mad. to the population of the 

our Canadian neighbors and an important sec-tion of our country. It seems to me, srentle- i tLh^ °Jn t|lîfc
ST Io4bUt busïneJ” a. “ wîu‘T oTouufc traffic between tlm tw^l ace», aîd “=
ebUZ. '“acco^liT the ^ ^MZTt  ̂^iT^M 

ired result I hold it to be ^ ^ tbe

Cabinet Minister, as member of Parliament, S

k? ‘‘nr-sxtm 
ï î; "SS. iTtk
that 1» for as justice will permit °® “xed. 
his sympathies will be extended to the sea
men, who have the largest interest in tlie 
settlement of this question. >1 ask von, 
gentlemen, to fill your glasses and drink to 
tbe health of the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber
lain and to the sneoess of his mission."

20» some2. 6.0»
1.0»-venue, by Jama
3,0»

20.0»
A LOW to whom fame has Ihouse at the time of the 

demon was the only occupant ot the house,
<500Street, ear Easel’s Lawful Wife.

Racine, Nov. 15.—Mrs. Margaret Engel, 
living in this city, claims to have been the 
lawful wife of Engel, the Anarchist, who was 
executed in Chicago. She says they were 
married in Germany a number c| years ago 
and came to Repine twelve years ago, since 
when, she alleges, her husband deserted her, 
going to Chicago.

5»
5» and aha was terribly shocked, her screams be

ing heard several blocks off. There is no due 
to the perpetrators of the outrage. A note 
was found attached to the fence warning the 
inspector, who has lately had several Orange
ville hotelkeepers before the magistrate for 
violations of the Scott Act, to deeistjn •>f- 
oourse if he did not with to be sent to king
dom come» and stating that he might con
gratulate himself that - he had Men spared so 
long. There is great esoitement in town.

LW0
3,0»
1.0»forks» 14 Alia 4,0»The Central and Its Matinees.

i The Central, ever since it was opened in 
March, 1884, lias done a good ^business—in 
proportion to its capital the largest in the city. 
There were seventeen derlcs in the employ cl 
the concern and they were kept so busy that 
they bad often to work overtime. The ac
counts of its customers were small, but on the 
whole they .were safe and profitable. The 
bank did not lose by these, Tlie losses, or 
rather lock-ups, have occurred in connection 

. -With large accounts and, notably, one with tlie
I, i ^Niagara Centred Railway. Tins account » 

Y_ Supposed to involve $100,000, for which the 
v - bank holds Sylvester Neelon Sud other jirouii- 

eent men in the Niagara Peninsula. All day 
yesterday Mr. Main and Mr. Neelon were to
gether trying to arrange matters. What they 
decided to do is not yet known. Those who 
know say that the acdount will turn out all 
right But time is weeded. The bank is also 
said to have lost by two or three stock specn-
Utora.

Ever since the Bank of Montreal put up the 
rate there has been more or less gossip about the 
Central, and it was this talk and tlie alleged 
jealousy of and desire to squeeze tlie Central 
évincea by some of the larger banks that led 
up to the crisis of vest -rday. How much 
truth t<iere is in this alleged ^jealousy remain* 
to be demonstrated by the action of the other 
banks to-day. They can help tue Central or 
they can let it go to the wall. “If they are 
wise they will hold it up,” was the significant 
remark of an old broker last night. “Nobody 
knows when his turn will come.”

I

-
2,0004

5002, 3,000by Jamal *" *• the1,000
5,000
1 *^0 iîîîawïiiimdll,e Tedler” Thanksgiving 

!’22o -OF* UTTBRBB OF FORGED CHECKS.

WARD.
L Central Mask Mils takes at par to-day 

al relier»’. Bfironil^Thank.siTieg Matinee. Jacebs AStore, 28 Weel 
Lee. »
2.

south east corne 
by Edward.

L0«
A BateballlM Under Arrest for Swindling 

Hotelkeepers.
Detroit, Nov. 15.—Wm. St Geer, some

what noted m short stop of the Syracuse 
Stars and Cincinnati. and Brooklyn club» of 
the American Association, while in Detroit a 
few weeks ago, stopped at the Russell House, 
And became a familiar figure in sporting 
circles. Upon settling his bill at tbe 
Russell. Geer gave the clerk a check 
for $160 and received the balance in 
cash. Soon after Geer had gone east 
the check was returned dishonored. Geer 
was arrested at Elmira, N.Y., last week upon 
he charge of passing s worthless check for 
1126 on the clerk of file Grand Union Hotel, 

New York. He was taken to New York City 
and held for examination. He loudly pro
tested hie innocence and claimed to be able to 
prove himself guiltless of the charge. Yester
day Mr. Chittenden of the Russell House 
swore out a warrant charging Geer with utter
ing a forged check, and the warrant was 
placed in the hands of Detective My 1er, who 
will be on the alert to bring Geer back to 
Detroit the moment his affair iu New York 
permits his being again taken into custody.

3.0» TUB CROWS PRINCE’S CONDITION.

Tfce Cancerous firowtk In the Threat

FBOVDE OS IRELAND.1.0»
1.3» The Island St Easily fieverned Under 

Military.
London, Nov. 15.-Mr. Fronde, the tija- 

torian, has written a letter in which he «aye t 
“ Any form of self-government which might 
be conceded to the Irish people, whether it be 
local council» or a parliament, would be used’ 
to increase England’s difficulty in keeping 
Ireland attached tp the Kingdom. The Irijli 
can be governed more eatily than any other 
people in the world under military or quasi 
military role. The police are uniformly 
faithful and loyal England has never yet 
succeeded in governing Ireland constitutional
ly and never will.”

T LOW
20»

Berlin, Nov. 16,—The present growth in 
the Crown Prince's thfeet 4» gradually in- 
ce easing. As the Prince has declared himself 
opposed to the extirpation of the whole 
larynx, difficulty of breathing will sooner or 
later arise and probably necessitate tracheo
tomy. Tlie physicians recommend that he 
spend the winter in the South, where it will 
be more possible to maintain his present 
strength. Precautions have been taken at 
San Remo to have surgical assistance in readi
ness in case tracheotomy is decided upon.

The Emperor, replying to an address of 
mpathy from tlie West Prussian Synod, 

says: “The ; pions wishes expressed by the 
synod have dime good to my troubled heart. 
May this heavy affliction upon my house and 
our fatherland soon peas (way, through God’s 
omnipotence and grace.”

6»
<2 20»

618 Dnndal
’1,000

1,000 A subscription is being raised in Glengarry 
County to pay tbe fine imposed on Mr. Still
well and his legal expense*, and present him 
with a testimonial on his release from jaiL 
So far over $600 has been subscribed, and it is 
exjwcted that tbe total amount will exceed 
$1000.

500
WARD.
Hall, by Georg*

WARD.

7,500
1.000

18,000
1.000
1,000

5001. 2,000i Street West, 
by R. J. BelL

Mr. Chamberlain's Beply.
Mr. Chamberlain said: “I thank you for the 

kindly words In which you have introduced 
me to the Chamber, and I assure you I ap
preciate the honor you have done me in invit
ing me to share the hospitality of 
this honorable and representative Insti
tution, and, if I may be allowed, I should 
like to take this public opportunity to 
say how much I have been touched by the 
unusual kindness with which I have been met 
since I landed on your shores. It has deepened 
the feeling of good will and regard 
which I have always expressed for the 
>cople and institutions of your country. 
Applause.] I have been in my time rather con

siderable of a traveler on the céntinent of 
Europe, but I feel here that although I am 
further away from Europe than ever 
before I am yet nearer home, among a 
people whoso language and institutions 
are more nearly like those of my own 
land. The Englishman will always find 
much to interest him, much to astonish him, iu 

Disappointed at Finding That a Variety your country; but after all the differences be- 
(...« W« Married. Me Kill. Her. ^A°nd 1^0^nW^'S'ti^d?: 

Denver, Col., Nov. 16.—Charles B. Henry valopiuent of car common civilisation, and
of London, Ont., last night shot and killed 1 ïî°” v.. ti*an •T» impressed

J . . , with the thought in regard to these twoEffie Moore, » song and dance girL The great nations, whose history and tra-
woman, who already had » husband, had citions ore out- Joint heritage and pride, that
promised to marry Henry, and when he ti»lr general amity and good will are the
S.TLrfoto^^te^ÆtT.rfi1** WTAppUua^^^^U^^That^
called her into a private box and shot her five kindness wiih which I. have been received is 
times. not due to any personal merit or claim

of mv own, but it is due to 
my official position as well as to the representa
tive and pacific character of the mission I have 
undertaken. I bring with me also to the fulfil
ment of my task. I assure you, the universal 
sympathy of every Englishman whoso opinion 
is worth having. [Applause.] And m the 
settlement of the tusk 1 /eel that neither side

1,000 W. * D. Dineen, corner ei King and 
Yenge-iilreetSs-fer line fell hale# find ladles* 
I nr garments. Hundreds ef ladles «hilly 
Hi rung their shew roeuss. All the latest 
styles. •

1.000 I5.0002. 1,000west nde^ ?1,3»
< Let There be Heller Electric Light,

The electric lights in the neighborhood of 
McOeul on Queen-street west went out last 
nighty A gang of men employed ih repairing 
the thoroughfare at that corner had to stop 
work ifotil Mr. Milligan lighted up the win
dow of his store, when they returned and 
finished tbe job. The light in Jordan-streeL 
near The World office, also went oat at 8 
o’clock. What the electric light company 
want is more electricity and bettor carbon.

500
3. A COMPLICA TED CASH.LOWNot $1 Bordel 6,0»k. A Large Ferine Depending Upon «he Val

idity of a Jewish Divorce.
Montreal, Not. 15.—A complicated cose, 

and one that ie almost without a precedent, is 
about to be brought before the courte. A 
Russian Jew, who bad been divorced from his 
wife, left his borne forty years ago and emi
grated to the United States, leaving his two 
children with their mother. He settled down 
in New York and married there » lady 
with a little money, enough to start 
him in the fishery business in the 
Gulf ol St. Lawrence. Fortune smiled 
upon him, and at hie death, four years ago, he 
left a larre fortune to hia second wife and her 
three children. His first wife died two years 
jigo, and her two children, who were now 
grown up and married, emigrated to Canada 
and settled down, one in Montreal and the 
other in Quebec. Hearing a few days ago of 
their father’s death*they restituted an action 
to recover the fortune left by him, alleging 
that their mother bad persistently refused to 
sign certain papers which were necessary to 
make the divorce valid according to Hebrew 
law.

5VU
2,0»ARD.

Street, by Jams' 

WARD. - 

of Arthur ans

5»
6,0» The Disease Net Dde le Sleeking.

San Remo, Nov. 16.—Before leaving for 
London yesterday Dr. Mackenzie reported 
that the cancerous growth in the Crown 
Prince’s throat was still very small He 
denied that the trouble waa due to exoeeeive 
molting, and concurs in the doctrine that the 
germ of cancer is born with the individual.

601)
1,000

1. 1.0» *•
The Last Official MUleweiil ef the Central.

The last monthly statement of chartered 
banks issued by the Government contains the 
following statistics, famished by the bank of
ficials themselves, regarding the Central Bank.

CAPITAL.

1,000 W. * D. Dlueen. corn 
Teuge-wlreels, fer fine fall

of King and 
hats, anil ladles* 

Handreds ef ladles dally 
throng their shew rooms. AU the latest 
styles. ___________________________

1,000

I > gssnsrüSv:.

U safe:::::::

2. 500 A FreSIblllenlst for Mayer.
Let the Prohibitionists show themselves 

favor of a law to prevent money from becom
ing tight, and we will wager one of quinn’e 
“Dudley” collar» that thousands ol voter» 
from the whisky aide will immediately 
flock to their standard.

for xnrnsceta.Hall, hr George 

7 ARD.

Queen Street^

1,0»
500

1,0»
6» MURDER BY A LONDON MAS. TT. A H. Dlnceu, cerner et King and 

Yenge-slreela, for flne foil bals, end ladles' 
for garment. Hundreds ot Indies dally 
tisr.ee their shew rooms. All Iks latest 
styles. __________.
PRESIDENT ORE IT’S SON-IN-LAW.

The Evidence Does Ie Shew That Be De
ceived Large Bribes.

Paris, Nov. 16.—BArones» de Seilliere testi
fied before tlie Wilson Inquiry Commission 
to-day that her husband informed her that he 
gave M. Wilson 2,000,000 francs in order to 
procure contracts, but did not receive much in 
return.

It is reported that the examination magis
trate recommends the prosecution of the pre
fect and sub-prefect of police, as be holds that 
they are responsible for the alteration ol tbe 
Wilson letters.

The Temps says that M. Wilson will be 
prosecuted as an accessory of M. Graguon, 
Prefect of Police.

DM LESSEES’ NEW SCHEME. v

Me Proposes I# Cat a Passage Acrese the 
Isthmus aa a Tempera ry Work.

Paris, Nov. 16.—M. De Lessepa, in a latter 
to Premier Rouvier asking authority to raise 
a loan for the Panama canal by the issue of 
lottery bonds, states that he is negotiating 
with Engineer Eiffel for the purpose of ensur
ing the digging of » passage across the isth
mus for a traffic of 7,600.000 tone yearly, re
serving the completion of the work for the 
future, sa in the case of the Suns Canal. He 
•ays that the funds for completing the work 
WÜ1 be derived from tbe annual profits.

Spurgeon and the Baptist Baton.
London, Not. 16.—Rav. Mr. Spurgeon, 

referring to hie secession from the Baptist 
Union, says that when he entered tbe conflict 
he made up hie mind that even if be were 
left alone he would be none the lam decided 
as to the propriety of hia course. It is pleas
ing to find, however, be eaya, that many val
ued friends approve of hie action. He urge» 
that continual prayers be offered that acme 
good may oome out of the inquiry which has 
been aroused.

Central Bank Sills taken al par le-day 
at FeUey»'.

L 500

:::::::::: «:»§ 
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wt «été*.Ami1,000Avenue, by

LIABILITIES.
^«^“abieondemand.: 1,000

2,500 are at the Toronto.December, A.D. 
Hall, Toronto, al 

iff Mayor shall ap 
him, two person! 
ng up oi the vote* 
i to attend at each 
hq person* inter- 
r.oting the passing 
imber ou behalf of J 
rl desirous of op- 
(r-law.

id Municipal Cor 
ie City Hall 
jck noon, on tin 

1887, to *um m 
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500
1,000
1,000

Due to other banks.............
it tied will be prest-nted to all who attend.
A number of >oung ladles gave an entertainment 
st night at the residence of Mr. Wm. Jarman, 49 Siin- 

coe-.itrcet, In aid of the Sick Children’s Hospital. A 4 
pleasant evening waa spent and an encouraging amount 
realized. •./

The Gaelic Society of Toronto, which, although only 
organized a year ago. has already growiMo-tVge nr J -- 
portions, gave a concert last night in BhafteabuSLliAliyVL 
when a program that was truly Gaelic waa DreaèntSd. 
President John McPherson waa lu the chair.

650
Total liabilities..................................% 2,582,621

ASSETS.

........!...............
^h»Ptim«?»S^dïüi:::::::;:

500
5,0C0

Only Eighteen nw«l Worth $70SS.
London, Nov. 15.—Charles E. Henry, who 

1000 8^ot anc* killed Effie Moore, the actress, last 
5*000 night in the Denver Theatre, ie a native oi 

400 London, only 18 years oi age and 
100 wards of 87000. He ie a son of 
m Bernard Henry and stepson of Roderick Mc

Kenzie.

1,000Specie.............................................................. $ jjLSM
Noteaand chrok, on other banks :. : .*."." iSffi

Due from Canadian banks................. 41.364
Due from foreign ngoncies.......................
Due from United Kingdom......................
Dominion Government debentures and
Advances' on aeoûrîiica.’.’ .* 54.38

Advances to municipalities.................... 5,973
Other current loans and advance*........ 2,560,162
Overdue debts not specially scoured... 11,917
Overdue debts secured by mortgage, 

etc.......«•••»•■»
Other assets....... ;........

Total assets......................................... f3.173.07G
Showing on the face of the returns the fol

lowing:
Total assets......... ••»»#•
Total liabilities..

Surplus.................

200
1.100/ ■ X A DAMELING TALK JPBOM TUE WEST.

Owl There Anyone Can Scrape «old front 
the Kecks with a Jack-knife.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—A Prescote, Ariz., 
special says the recently discovered gold mine 
ten miles from heie on the HazZazampa 
River is richer by far than any thing ever dis
covered in the world. The ore averages 
$1000 per ton, and thousands of tons Are in 
sight Two men yesterday with % common 
mortar pounded out $800 in less than one 
hour. The gold clings to the rock in tbe 
purest scales. A man with a knife can scale 
off a handful in a few minutes. There is 
every indication of the ledge .containing 
fabulous wealth. This river has produced 
millions in years in placer mining, and on one 
occasion a pocket was found which yielded 
$100,000 in a few weeks. People are flocking 
there in great numbers.

W. A D. Dines », cerner ef King and 
Youge-streeta, fer Sue full hats, and Indies* 
fnr garments. Hundred* ef Indies dnilv 
throng their shew room*. All the Incest 
styles.

% - 7,688
7,316 Wprth up- 

the late1,000 will permit any open question to remain 
might develop into something which mij 
pair the good relations which n 
jitlierto between the twocountriee.which have 
now been brought ea-cloeely together that old 
prejudices have disappeared, and personal in
tercourse has given increased respect and con
sideration and added friendliness, and I do not 
doubt that we shall be able to settle amicably 
any differences which may have arisen.

1 do not look forward to any settlement of the 
question which we have to discuss, which shall 
give undue advantage to either party. * I do 
not think it at all lik.iyl could gain such 
vantage in discussion with the representative of 
the shrewdest nation in the world ; but if 
I could I would not do it, for It 
is not in the interest of any great nation to 
make a settlement which is not satisfactory to 
all parties concerned. [Applause.] Such a 
settlement can be made between business men 
as will be satisfactory, if we can lay aside 
party questions, which have no reference 
to the question in disputes and which will only 
tend to impair and prevent such settlement. 
You know that “great events from trivial 
causes springs” Some of the fiercest wars have 
sprung from petty misapprehensions, and It is 
tbe highest patriotism to remove the 
causes of friction which otherwise 
might cause irritations. I appeal to you, 
gentlemen, as representatives of the interest 
which constantly makes for peace to strengthen 
our hands and assist us in the settlement 
of these questions. I have no doubt 
that the consideration of the interest 
you feel in the settlement of the controversy 
between Great Britain and the United States 
will prevent any obstacles arising. These two 
great countries cannot afford to have any seri
ous differences, for they ore the greatest cus
tomers of each other.

If you will permit me, I will say one word 
about my impression* of this country. 
I have seen very little, I have hoard 
a great deal—(laughter)—but I think
it may be summed up in a sentence. 
I am simply amazed at the enterprise and 
ceaseless activity with which you pursue avo
cations. You have carried to tho highest point 
and development the science of the production 
or wealth. But that is only one step 
nation’s progress, and you are likely to 
be confronted sooner or later, and if I do not 
mistake the signs of the times it will be sooner 
rather than later, with other problems import
ant to humanity, when you will have to find 
employment for the wealth which is now being 
created. In the meantime I doubt that 
there is any other country where there is such 
munificence in the distribution of wealth. But 

”4; y our greatest safeguard is your reverence for 
law—that ipnate guiding idea of tho American 
people. In my own country I am counted 
a Radical and Democrat of an extreme 
faith. I admit tho soft impeachment, 
for I hold three things: That the 
should make the laws; that the people

i which 
ght im- 
extsted

Central Rank bills taken at tm> r 
at retleys*. “ •mmEfen»r,pb.

C. Blackett Robinson.Toronto.
Roluh. Smith Sc Co..Toronto...
lltife:::::;:::::
Jaa^ShfoMs. estate,‘Toronto.
Alex. Shields,Toron!o.......
John Simpson. Alexandria..
Joseph Simpson,Toronto.......
W. Sorby. Guelph.............
W. .Sparrow. Kstute.Toronto

.............I
T. Suthoilanri Stayner.Toronto...........
W. Stephenson, Patterson,..™.....
Mrs. K K. Slavonian. Peterboro....
K Stock. Mfmico....................................
Thos. Tnmblyn, Newcastle...................
J. Sc J. Tiiylor, Toronto....................
J. C. Tbom, M.D., Streetsvillo.............
M. A. Thomas, Toronto...........
Joe. Thomson, estate, Vaughan X
j. ATTodd!“stou"irvnio: : ::::::.
Thos. Todd. Toronto...................
J. J. Tolfroe. Toronto.................
Mrs. C. M. Tormnco. Hamilton
Samuel Trees. Toronto...........
Mrs. J. F. Trees, Toronto..........
W. Tucker, Durli 
John Tally. Patterson...............
F. Turner. Itracondale.............
C. C. VniiNorman, Toronto...
G. H. Vaiisliturt. Uerks, Eng.
W. Wallace, Durham...............
H. Walker. Guelph..................
M. Walton, Toronto.........

G. 11. WUkes, Brantford........................
Henry IVlnnrtt, Toronto............. ..........
J. A. Wood. Parkdale..........................
Annie and F. O. Wurtele, in trust,
Mrs? K *F.° Wn rtele." ¥um to ?

F. C. Wurtelo. In Iruti, Quebec..........
Mrs. E. Wurtele, Quebec...».
L. Yorko, Toronto........................
K. 1L Young, Scarboro Junction.......

There were no leas than 27 sliareliolders in
tho Town of Brampton who held less than five 
shares, viz,: J. H. Beck 1, Jos. Bramley 1, R. 
P. Campbell 1, L. Ctievue L Johii Clark L J. F. 
Colo 1, E. M. Cmwrord I, Eli Crawford 1, J. 8. 
Cunningham 1; W. B. Graham 2. W. IUrriaon 
3. G. a Ilorohmer 6, E. Hillock1. W. D. Hunter

3, W. R Williamson 2 There are alia n anna-

to 
lto . 700 have» To- Thanksgiving Katlneq Thursday. Cham. 

T. Kills in ••Casper.**n trust> Toronto........
tie, Toronto...................

1,000
2,000 A $200,000 Fire al Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, Nov. 15.—Fire last nigh! de
stroyed the station of the Culvers, Protpect 
Park and Coney Island Railway, tbe stables 
of the Vanderbilt*venae horse car line, a 
large quantity of feed, rolling stock and 157 
horses. Loss $200,000, partially insured. The 
two$ three-story buildings on the opposite 
side of Ninth-avenue were also burned.

Hand*.
—Ladies like a nice fitting glovo. There 1* none 

better than the Josephine. They are sold for Suti
1.000
2,00023.42»

17.S67 The Toreele Vocal Society.
This society has attained its lull complement 

of membership, and consiste of 100 trained 
voices.

Some very fine work is now under pradfee, 
and a very satisfactory program is promised 
for the first concert of the society, which will 
take place in January.

Thirty different pieces were performed last 
year, many of them for the first time in 
Canada, and this year’s work will oompriae 
about the same number.

Counsel sail TSelr Kobe».
During the course of business in the Queen’s 

Bench Divisional Court at Oagoode Hall 
yesterday morning, Mr. Justice Rose «aid: 
“I hero observed with some little regret the 

proper professional costume by 
counsel appearing before the court. I mention 
no names, but merely throw out the hint. I 
shall, however, take notioe of it tbe next time 
it ooeura.”__________________________ "*

The EtailsMe Life ot New iSarlt.
Mr. Roddy Pringle of Cobourg has accepted 

the important position of superintendent, with 
hie office in Toronto. Mr. Pringle is well- 
known all over Canada, and ought to prove » 
valuable addition to the Canadian representa
tives of the company.

A cool smoking mixture, don't Ml# 
longnc. especially made up. Try Itenee. 
SSc. quarter pound. Alive Bollard. IS* 
louso-uimey •_______— _______ 138

Central Bank Bills Wood «I Milligan's.
Mr. W. M. Miliigau, the grocer, of Nca. 9» 

and 231 Queen-street, will take Central Bunk 
bills at par to-day at hie places of business, 
where the cheapest and heat goods one be 
found.

rush for them, and now as the in odium *iziea are «out 
7*.™. All
for 06 cents. First come first served: iiJs for 89 cents. 
That should ctoc them oat. McKoodry, 21# Yongo. x
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$3,173.076
2,582,621

-500
Personal Mention.

Mr. McLeod Stewart. Mayor or Ottawa, was to the 
city yesterday, on bis way home from a trip in tbe 
Northwest in connection with bis eoal mininr oner, 
allons la that district. /
^Editor Jamieson of The BeUeyme Intelligencer I* in

500
Thanksgiving Matinee Thursday. Jacobs 

* Shaw» Opera Mouse.
............ $3»,465

LW0•fleers and Branches of Ike Central. 1,3» UNITED STATES NEWS.n The officers of the Central are: David Blain, 
president; Samuel Trees, Vice-President; H. P. 
Dwight, Ao McLean Howard, C. Bluckott 
Robinson, K. Chisholm, M.P.P,, D» Mitchell 
MacDonald, Directors, and A. A. Allen, 
Cashier. Tho head offices of the bank are in 
Toronto, with branches in Bramoton, Durham. 
Guelph, Port Perry. Richmond Hill and Sault 
gto. Marie. Agencies were also opened in 
Chicago, New York, and Loudon, England.

Mow Central Block Woe Quoted.
Loss than a month ago Central stock ran 

$rom 104 to 106. On Oct, 21 it fell to 100, and on 
Oct. 25 to 97, dropping rapidly to 942 on Oct. 28, 
end on Nov. 1 si ood at 92*. A fter that came a 
mlly, the stock jumping to 96 on Nov. 2 $nd 
poaching 98 on Nov. 6.. Since that date there 

but little fluctuation, except a later de- 
ehne to 95 on Saturday last. Discuioting 
rumors ran the stock down to 91 on Monday. 
Snd yesterday cams tho break, the ex-dividend 
Stock Belling at 81 and closing at 82. with a 
Mill further lowering In anticipation 
Control, it may be said, has always been a 
•took somewhat easy to depress but quick to

500
80,000 The Bank of L&kin. Kan., has closed its doors 

and raado an assignment.
The excitement at Pocahontas, Va., has sub

sided. The Hungarian miners were escorted 
to the mines by the military and work was re
sumed.

500j Ï 1,000 ■ i1.000 Mr. Harry Nolan and Sire. Nolan reached the city 
yesterday morning from their California tour. Mr, 
Nolan Ih full of the beauties of the Far Weat and the 
courtesies he received. Arrived In time to meet the

msy^iaet evening welcoming them to Toronto and the

w 2.000
5,000 ■-31,003 H -vp^^tt'e^e5GTIU^,nTSdWM

nurse in Infancy, died at Portsmouth, O., on

1,000
T

CHAT A Vitos8 THE CABLE.5.300
Monday.

One of the boilers at Heller Bros.’ blast fur
nace at Woodside. N.J., exploded yesterday, 
kll ing Thomas Prout. the watchman, and in
juring three others; loss $30.000.

600,BV1NS,
CITY CLERK ,1

The World's New Office Is auw it If 
MeiiMd—etroet.

1,000 The Spanish Government ha» recalled the 
Governor of Porto Rioo.

Severe weather has set in at St. Petersburg 
and vessels are leaving to avoid being ice 
bound.

The Czar has refused to comply 
energetic requests of the Pauslaviet party to 
assist Abyssinia against Italy and England.

Spain has seized the Island of PeetqJU, near 
Ceuta, on which-Âke intends to erect a light
house. Tho Moors oTe excited over the seizure.

The election of Rector of Glasgow University 
took place yesterday. Lord Rosebery was 
chosen. He received 867 votes against 845 for 
Lord Lytton.

Advices from Teheran state that the Shah in 
April will start on a lour of Europe. He will 
visit Russia, Germany. Austria, France, Eng
land. Italy and Turkey.

It is reported at SL Petersburg that a ukase 
is about to be issued reserving commissions in 
tbe artillery and engineering branches of the 
service solely to cadets belonging to tho nobility. 
I'his is an extension of the policy of Count 
Tolstoi, who refuted to confer posts in the civil 
service on representatives of untitled cl Hasan.

2.000
2.500 Registered at the Hotels.

Mr. Tho«. Bklgedale of Montreal 1» at tbe Bos*.
Mr. J. C. Hey of Ltitowel 1» et the Palmer.
Sheriff Me Kim of Wellington is at the Welker,
Mayor McLeod Stewart of 1# at the Queen*
Mr. EL Wright of Montreal Is at Ife ? .. 0%
Mr. Jemee Burnt of London U «t the PmUu -r.

Fair j Net Muck Change In Tempe raiera.
f ^ "1 Weather for Ontario : Winds grad 
lÆfvually shifting to easterly ; fair weather/ 

mucA in température.

fil 10,000
5.000
1,000

2221887. thAn engine^drawûng n live stock train east on
Bridge, N.Y., ycstoi-day. ^kUIing the^reman 
and severely injuring the engineer.

n Senator Joseph It. Hawley of Connecticut 
was married at Philadelphia yesterday to Miss 
Edith Horner of England, one of the head 
nurses at thoiUlockley Hospital in that city.

A freight train at Orion, 11L, ou Monday 
dashed into a wagon containing tnréu children 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Shult of Lynn Centre, Ida, 
12 years old. was killed instantly; Willie, aged 
10, received fatal injuries, and Oscar, aged 14. 
received serious injuries.

At LitUrttqçk, Ark.. Monday afternoon fire 
destroyed Tfle Union Cotton Company’s build
ing, with 3000 bales of cotton; Martin’s Ware
house, with 1000 bales. Other large bandings 
caught lire and were damaged, but a change of 
wind saved them; loss $300,000.

Tho Arrow Steamship Company, of which 
Robert M. Fryer is lha hood, claims to be build
ing a steamer of extraordinary strength and 
speed at Alexandria. Vo. The Now York 
lierait! says it is doing nothing of the kind, and 
accuses the company of being a fraud.

ant......... with the600
1,000lish Rigs 500

fV 8.500
1,000
1.000:ry stable

it (opposite Queen- 
ie.)
[ITH, Proprietor.

600
The Troublesome Crows.

St. Paul, Nov. 15.—The Crow Indians 
who raised tlie trouble at the Crow agency 
arrived m SL Paul to-day in charge of LieuL 
Cook and were taken to Fort Snell ing, where 
they will be incarcerated until the Secretary 
of the Interior makes some decision in their 
case.

5,000of to-daj\ SOO
2.000«
2.000 8le*m»klp Arrivals.

At New York: Egyptian Monarch, from 
London; Rotterdam, from Rotterdam; Spain,
^B^ilbtiUn (Allan Lina, from Ote»

*AtRotterdam: P.Calaad.

1,600
Doable LlaSllly ot SSnrehelders.

In the event of tlie property or assets ot the 
$enk becoming insufficient to pay its debts and 
liabilities the shareholders of the hank shall be 
gable for the deficiency, so fnr as that each 
Shareholder shall bo so Untie to an amount 
lever and above any amount not paid up on 
Keir respect!veTihn res) equnl to the amount of
UT4'rwin7^lia hTvhig been shareholders In l he 
Sank have IT;in:r -red their sharon or any of 
Kiem'lo others, ( isleijhd the transfer thero- 
LTwitliln one ml <cf- e thu commencement 5rlmaunC^usid ent hy the honk.sliall
talmtie t^a. j sbaree e. If they had

ee Issued by the bank 
•ed intoaddedP lion, then ouutnnd-

TOJW-ti, 
It Lit.
leu TO
\iP STBEET,
1 Te1eubo«ie 931

500
1,000 In a

500
500

' 1.000 W. At D. IHmm, corner of King and 
Yonge-st recto, fer Une toll lui to, and Indies* 
fnr enrmento. Mend red* ef Indies dally 

All Um laless

2,000
When George Ike Fenrlk W,
VUR&Ss-tarons their shew 

styles.
-U Counters .iu Wky Ne* Insert?

Yon oujdit to do it. It Is the duty of every 
man to his wife and family to insure against 
accident. If you neglect It you neglect the in
terests of those desreet to you. The Manufac
turers’ Accident Insurance Company ot To
ronto is a thoroughly reliable concern. Office, 
M King-street eati, Taranto.

'Cheerful Berne. Iu Dull Neveu»her.
—Now that in. gloom of Novembw has arrived, with 

the discomfort of » damp atmosphere and tho dirty 
streets, the people «re becoming loose bird» to the 
long nod cheerless evenings. But Stratbarn's stoves 
are found to warm and brighten all iivinun-from Ih. 
mansion to ihe cottage, and for effectiveness, style and 
price cannot be surpass I*, foe .ta» grand display at

Stanley’s March.
London, Nov. 16.—Private telegram» have 

been received, stating that on Dot. 7 Henry M. 
Stanley was 400 miles from Emin Pasha, and 
that ha waa taking half his foree eu forbad

ISMniTIggsifeip1id Adelaide etreeu 
treat East, and 
f-street wesu

'KB OF GOODS 
DAILY.

■er. A D. Dlnceu. corner el King end 
Tenge-streets, lor One fall hats, and India»' 
for garments. Hundred» nf ladles dally 
throng their shew room., ah the latest 
tiylea.
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AIMS' BALLOTS. exactly withdraw, bot intimated that he would 
accept Mr. Kfrr’s statement. !

His Lordship threw down his pen and «aid 
that he would not allow such passagee be
tween connue!, one insulting another. He 
did not care whether he was a Q.C. or wore 
a stuff gown. Snch things were unusnal in 
the country, and he hoped Toronto would not

_ . „ . _ ___ _ set a bad example.' Then the matter dropped.
Yesterday's Proceedings In the «allege of Me. Crydennaiu in reply to Mr. Nesbitt, 

Pharmacy Election cnse-A tosyie of ,a1a, .ij TOte<1 {or Sïurchieoll,
Members Who Say They "Mumped.” bnl Milh-r, Gregory, House and myselt. I pOsi- 
Whose Papers Showed Otherwise. tively deny that! voted for Harvey, Sanders,

Development. that were certainly startling N. C. Loye snd Billot, as my paper indited; 
were made yesterday in the trial oi Pearenv. Mr. ^«ji- w-ess^^.thU
Love, involving the College of Pharmacy, be- 0]d meil or men composing the conn-
fore Mr. Justice Robertedn at Osgoode Hall eji. He favored tlie young men, and Hi* 
yesterday. Alt day the casé went on and & Lordship expressed the opinion that it 
couple of score of druggists eagerly listened to good thine to introduce young blood into a 
the evidenoe. The plaintiff’a case will probably e£ ““mBed ‘V
be finished to-day, and the trial will hardly jjr j_ g. Hate] ton of Toronto said to Mr-v-fti 
close before Friday or Saturday, to-morroW Nesbitt : “1 am a member of the college and 
being a holiday. voted at the lost election. I plumped for Mr-

Mr. Pearen again took the stand and in Pearen, and of course voted for 6b onretse. 
answer to Mr. Nesbitt, his counsel, said in Myolerk, Jam» W^n, aaw me m»k the 
effect: On the Monday evening, after failing Uto Mr. Hodgett’. by my message
to And voting papery in the safe, X wirèd to boy. Any other mark except that opposite 
Mr. Harvey at Guelph that they could not be the name of Mr. Pearen Was bot pot there by 
found and that he would be held responsible, my authority."
He repliedtliat he was not resjxmsible. Later i^whetiJr’to sSïïdtVenS
I heard Chas. Love say he had destroyed the velopeornofi* The witness said that he eealed 
papers at boon on Saturday. The day of the fit but would not admit that he "lieked" it

The learned Q.CH labored hard to break down 
the witness but scarcely succeeded.

John Green, à derk in the store of Druggist 
Park, of Hamilton, said: “I identify the vot
ing paper produced and bearing a signature 
which I swear is that of Mr. Park, who, after 
signing it handed it to me to check. I count
ed only 13 names marked. It now bears four
teen. I could not say which are the names 
he checked. It Was sealed, addressed and giv
en to a boy to regitter and post, a re
ceipt being brought bank.” ffïie Wit
ness wae_al*b tackled by Mr. Kerr, who gained 
’•‘tie from him.

Mr. Richard Brierly of Hamilton, one of 
the elected candidate*, but who has since re
signed, said : “I heard that there wee some- f 
thing wrong, and coming to Toronto was told » 
by Hodgetts on the Monday following the 
election that he did not know where the pa
pers Were or that Charles Love had got them.
I enquired very carefully into the circumstances, 
and believing there was fraud, I resigned.
Mr. N. C. Love and Mr. Miller also agreed 
to resign if four others, which would make 
enough to break a quorum, would also resign."

At 6.16 the court adjourned till 10 o'clock 
this morning. ...................... •* "

Central Hank Mils taken at par Mtr 
at fetleys'j • - . • *»»

\WHATI
-tajxoJ ti-u mmi in kM-kt ng season in tho east 

urdny last at Washington andrœSiSi'f» the saddle he 

obtained recognition from the judges. His euc- 
ec'-uue were gained on Mr. W. B. Jenniogé no- 
unmed colt by Littleton. In the opening event 
and Bessie June in the third race. McLaughlin 
is again the champion jockey of tho year, hay
ing 11* winning mounts to his credit, while 
Garrison comos second with 107 wins when ho 
retired for the season on Nov. i.

For the first time in many years election 
day in Now York came and went and there was 
no racing at Jerome Park.

Yearling trials in Kentucky this fall are 
numerous. On Nov. 8 at RdgewaterFarm.ln 
Harrison County, theyearlingsowned by Mr. 
T. J. Megibben, Isabella, chestnut filly, by 
Springbok, dais Mis* Hardaway, and Aiment, 
full Jeter to Audrain, worked a quarter in 
ate., and three-eighths in SMs., and Geotha, 
chestnut filly, by Warwick, dam Oenora, and 
Sportsman, chestnut oolt, by Warwick, dam
SSÎBÜ M «SfSJft. SMâmt'by
any Kentucky yearlings thus far this season.

The lot of U broken down thoroughbred horse 
that is not adapted to or vahted for stnd pur
poses Is a sorry one in America. In England tho 
gentlemen and noblemen whofigure on the ten 
are said to have a great attachment for tbclr 
decrepit racers, but that some of tlieee distln- 
guished turfmen are Inure practical; than senti
mental is apparent from a paragraph in an 
English exch tug*, which says : “Bagpipe, who 
has won many races in his time, has hopelessly 
broken down, and been dispatched to Lora 
Middleton's kenaeii to be eon verted into dogs 
meat."

a
on both Tho BoardMEMBERS SWEAR THEY MB SOX 

VOTE AU RECORDED.
ASSUAL GATHERING OF TBEINTBR- 

MAXIOM At. LEAGUE
Chah

? wvymg uciug m u -tv--vw —
mber of offl- the Reform party. These institutes, whose

______  ___ wove the
thécal; slmosTany ipot onThe' frontier those methods of agricnltnre, have been used ex- 
who wish to cross oan make free entries el elusive* to get farmers committed to a certain 
what they may be carrying. Je-^usalem ! line m politics. _ .

* *" • ' ‘t ' />■ The latest move was the Quebec conference.
■auk's Suipcuiloti. Mr. Laurier let the cat out 'of the beg in hi* 
business qpmmunity will >(MMh here last week whim he said the Quebec 

regret the suspension of the Central Bank. resolution! would make a good platform for
it U to be hoped that the .^pension is only the-Re/ore. party ! And yet the preamble

States ie the proper does to save life. But temporary, and that business will be resumed recites tbit they «nWirf the vmwu e*rf 
upon one point sU the above quoted authorities almost immediately. Whether this wiU be ' {j
1? *r”d’ *• „°f r* done or not depend, on tb. other banka The &foL )«dero, ineluding Sir Kiobard
their '"favorite™ Tn‘d they hTt The Central ha, not made many lo«e.-it Cartwright, Mr. Mowat, Mn, Wtertter, *«ir

rolled it under their tongues with has, however, made considerable lock-ups. leading papers, like The Globe, Montreal
as much unction as though suohi and this is the osuse of its present embarrass- Herald, Hamilton Times, Ottawa Free Frees,

riiinnut bn dn^°r,i m nb.bu°h!”ntiisr m‘7 have to trail a little while tor their protests h* loyalty as be once protested the
by opponents a. dirotosing a heoa^noU & hîm^USrith money ; the shareholders oan be the only Christianity of hie politic», but the people of

-“stihaile“ldroUtet^:n“ Inland if thing. go right even they may Canada sro rapid* boning to think other-

22 that anything in the echem. sfomaid 2 e°'be 0e‘ UMeSthed' _ . The oonepiraey is now as plain .. day. And
which provides tor muffing ont the "new *°ul“ J**”*1t‘1*1!“m“1“.*?" I» U certainly in the interest of the other weasethe word eoniplraev adriwdly. A
Bationality*' to which they take to much . . . .-m ^ h banks td see the Ontral through. simple political movement is quite a different

. pride must be. a “fatal objection" to it. Ad- w ^ jUter free entr^ as he puu it, ——, ^------ thing. There is a conspiracy to advance GÜ.
monished hr various signs, the Hsldimaod to^conto^dVtot 1L° Qoite appropriately, Anarchist Schwab has or Annexation by running down Canada on
------- osnuag others, that there is some have been long confused, but Mr. bean put to work as an assistant of the book m poesible occasion, by teklhg ad-

W^«nVtoto in Canada yet, Mr. ^rhe, msdeeonfusion woro.Sou ounded. Joliet praitmtilry. The penitentiary Of- Tlntege of the fisheries question, by
But no doubt hi, aim and object i. the same ficilla b,d better beware of dynamite in their to Fenian prejudice against
as Mr. Wimans—tile insertion of the pu(jdmg. ” |||h
thin end df the . Annexationist wedge. , -j—-
This accomplished, the driving home The Mail and 
of tlie wedge would be but a question 
of time. Mr. Edgar knows right well that 
even were his scheme not the chuckle headed 
absurdity that it is, its adoption would, 
speedily provoke an Outcry against the main
tenante of customs officials in idleness, and 
the agitation against them would naturally 
make for annexation. Mr. Edgar may as well 
save -hie breath to warm his fingers. The 
people of Canada ate not such fools at he 
takes them for.
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Awarding the Pennant le Toron!*—Who 
Were-on Hand n* the Mreetore’ Neettna 
—taosslp or tlie Opening Nlullt—Malinger 
Mairie of New York th Town.

It was after ? o'clock last night that a m ijôr- 
ity of the International Baseball League friends 
and followers put in an appearance at the Ros
stat House fbr the annual meeting of that orga
nization. They hud ekpacted to have made 
connections at Hamilton, and thus been herein 
the afternoon, but failed to do so. The first to 
come Wdrt State Senator J. D. Edwards and 
M. F. Macartin of Jersey City; KJ. The 
7,05 train over thé Hamilton branch 
of the Grand Trunk JtallWay brought in 
Sheriff F. T. Gilbert, James Ffanklyn, C. W. 
Cushman and C. K. Fitzgerald of Buffaloi 
Aid. Dixon and John Patterson of Hamilton; 
A. R. Dickinson nrtd J. Frazer of Syracuse; 
J. W. CoUlhs of Newark, and Secretory C. D. 
White of Utica. Accompanying the party 
were Manager James Mutrle of tho New York 
Club, Manager Chapman of the Buffalos, 
Manager Pateey Powers of the Jersey City 
Club, and Mr. J. N, White, representing 
Spalding Brothers.

The annual meeting of the Boayd of Directors 
was held at 8.30 6’elCck last evening In one of 
the hotel parlors. President F. T. Gilbert dt 
Buffalo In the chair.

These delegates were in attendante:
Buffalo—F. T. Gilbert.
Hamilton—James Dixon. ,

OelMaï"
Fuller.
Dickinson,

SS.-.V.-'smrsx&r*
»VI«TISIb« HAT®»- 
zaes un or xe*Ta TTrff

spirited to resist, he would clap on annexation. 
'Ras Wiman ie ef mueh the 
the Piéton medicine man, as he held at 
Quebec that what thé patient requires is fan
ning with tlie American flag “north of the St 
Lawrence.* Upon the other hand, Dr. Smith 
thinks that a mixture of intense loyalty to

opinion ae:

>; The Central
The public and IBgt

is
was »Britain and Commei-cial Union with tlie-

■ ■ MORNING. NOV. Ifl. «87.
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sound, the retreat in both 
Jay Gould organa He thinks it 
for the advocates of Commercial 

to keep harping on about unrestricted 
:ity that it would “sweep away aB the 

houses upon the frontier.” This

-

Mr. J. D.
m<a

'V-

expression, it appears, has beeni.

the
psir tor five yj 
The space bell 
With cobble st

election a vote by wire was received by Mr. 
Hodgetts, who said he would let the president 
decide as toits legality. Between half a dozen 
and a dozen voting papers were received by 
mail that afternoon and these were admitted. 
They should not have been admitted after 12 
o’clock.

In cross-examination by Mr. J. K. Kerr, 
Q.O., counsel for Hodgetts and Chas. Love, 
Mr. Pearen said: “I made no objection to 
votes being received after the proper hour. I 
was not etected to council, having received 
only 167 votes. The lowest number of votes 
received by an elected member was 186. On 
the evening ot thé count I expressed myself as 
satisfied with what I had received. That 
morning at the college I saw eighteen papers 
which Hodgetts said were unsigned. From 
What I said that day they had no 
reason to believe that I was dissatisfied about 
anything, and in no way did I throw suspicion 
on anything that had happened up to that 
time. I admit that t Was not candid in not at 

notifying those Who had promised to 
plump for me and who jid not Tlie reason 
that I noticed Mr. Hazel ton’s paper was that 
Mr. Love remarked that Hszeltoa was a sort 
of crank. The paper of Mary Ann Wade—" 

"Mary Ann?” queried a chorus of legal 
voices in astonishment.

“Yes, Mary Ann Wade, a druggist,” was 
the reply of Mr. Pearen, who continued: 
“Her paper bore évidente of an erasure and 
an addition.”

Mr. Biggar, appearing for the College of 
Pharmacy, said that he was there in the 
capacity of a protect:tor for the purpose of 
ascertaining iu the interests of the college if 
any wrong had been done. To him Mr. 
Pearen said that there were 654 members en
titled to vote. Mr. Biggar was going on 
when His'Lordship interrupted and saia the 
court was not the place for the college to find 
if any of its members had done wrong. There
upon Mr. Biggar said that he proposed to 
show that there was no man so interested in 
having the election voided as the man 
(Pearen) who did not succeed in being elected 
at first, but who hoped to gel there al a sec
ond election.

“The college,” His Lordship said, "did not 
bring the ease to court, but was brought to
court.”

Tb Mr. Biggar the witness, Pearen, said :
“ I cannot now recollect how any member 
voted except Bowden, Oryderman and Hazel- 
ton, of whose papers t took memoranda. But 
I know there were others besides those three 
who said- they would plump for 
whose papers showed otherwise.*

Té Mr. Nesbitt : "My reason for not 
candidly consulting with those parties when I 
had my suspicions aroused, was that I feared I 
might not get certain desirable information if 
I informed them at once.”

Mr. W. P. Raymond, the lawyer who ae- 
companied Mr. Pearen in his visits to Ike 
college and in searching for the papers, eras 
next called, and his evidence was corroborative 
of Mr. Pearen’s with regard to the 
ful search for the papers. “ The members of 
the college," he said, “were subsequently 
written td and asked to duplicate their voting
^ffr.Neebitt here stated, when the court 
declined to hear from the witness the result of 
these duplicates, that they showed that only 
6 out of the 13 Who had been declared elected 
had really been so, and that the others of the 
18 bad been hopelessly defeated.

His Lordship refused to receive these dupli
cates as evidence because they were merely 
statements. . . -

Mr. Nesbitt here read extracts from anéx- 
aminatioti Of President Harvey, which stated 
that he bad put the papers in the vault, that 
he appointed Mr. Hodgetts, er., scrutineer in 
the absence of his son Charles. This; he con
sidered, was in hie power. He never saw the 
papers till they were dn the table the day of 
election.

An examination of Mr. George Hodgetts. 
from winch Mr. Nesbitt read extracts, stated 
that he had been appointed verballyby Presi
dent Harvey. The envelope» were taken off 
the nepers the dav before the election by con
sent of Charles Love, the senior 
The papers were put into the vault that night 
and the door locked. Only he a/nd the presi
dent knew the combination, aud-the latter 
Was not in town. Hodgetts was therefore the 
only one who could get into the vault. He 
was sure that the papers were in the vault 
the night, pf the election. Between 10 and 11 
that night the president went into the vault 
with tlie papers and came out without them. 
When Mr. Pearen showed him (Hodgetts) the 
president’s authority for Pearen to see the 

. papers on the Monday following Hodgetts 
told him that be did not know where the 
papers were. He knew that Charles Love had 
previously gone into the vault for the papers, 
and he presumed that bis search had not been 
fruitless. ...

Extracts from the examination of Mr. 
Charles Love were next read, in which he 
said: I was appointed scrutineer by resolu
tion of council two years before. When I 
arrived at the college on the day of election 
I found the voting papers opened, as by 
authority given by me to Hodgetts the day 
before so that time might be saved. No one 
else had authority to see them. I destroyed 
them on the morning of Saturday, July 9, as 
was the usual custom. I went to the college, 
found Mr. Hodgetts there, aud bid him the 
time of day but said nothing else. The vault 
was open, I went into it, took the papers 
home sud destroyed; them. Mr. Hodgettxwaa 
called down stone while I was there.’ When 
Mr. Pearen called at my store and asked 
where the papers were I told him I did not 

. know. I was aware that Mr. Harvey had put 
the papers in the vault. I think Mr. Pearen 
said there wae something crooked about the

After recess for luncheon, Mr. Kerr proceed
ed to read in reply extracts of the cross-exami
nation of Mr. Charles Love.

Mr. Nesbitt theu read extracts from the ex
amination of Mr. Neil C. Love, father of 
Charles, in whicri the former told hie von to go 
up to the college, ascertain if the report of the 
election was signed, and if vo to destroy the 
payers as in previous elections. He had never 
been told of a recount being spoken of, and if 
Mr. Pearen had told him, as be had told 
others, he would not have dreamt of destroy
ing them:

At this point a pretty wrangle aroee out of 
Mr. Nesbitt interrupting Mr. Biggar, who 
proceeded to read something ont of Mr. N. C. 
Love’s examination—for tlie purpose of mak
ing ol jectioos. Both gentlemen were on their 
feet and both expostulating. „ -

His Lordship: "Sit down, Mr. i Nesbitt, 
till I hear Mr. Biggar.” .

Mr. Biggar (chidiugly): "Yea sit down, 
Mr. Nesbitt, till Hie Lordship hears me.”

Hie Lordship : "Well, now, if this goesou 
I cannot attend to the case further. The 
Sheriff will bavé to do his duty."

Mr. 0. Cryderman, a Toronto druggist, wse 
called ns a witness. He admitted to Me. Kerr 
that be bad twice entered the court room dar
ing the examination whereas he and other 
witnesses had been ordered to remain out.

Again there was more trouble. Mr. Nesbitt 
•aid to the court that Mr. Kerr was stating 

• something that he knew nothing of personally 
iu saying that Crydermaa was in court, bn* 
that lie get the information from a chant.

Mr. Kerr in 
tion that he was telli 
untrue, and called up 
draw the statement

C. XT. AMD THE COUSXX COUMCtZ.
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Beere Thorne’s Notice ef Hetlen Goto ■ 
cool Reception.

The November session of the York County 
Council began at 2 o’clock yesterday after- 
noon, Wafden Saunders in the chair. A com
munication was read from the Elgin County 
Odimoil enclosing a resolution adopted by 
that body td the effect that jailers and Other 
officers paid by counties be appointed by the 
County councils, and that sheriffs, registrars, 
etc., be elected by popular vote. Reeve 
Evans of Etobicoke called attention to the 
charges of blackmail against the oounty con
stabulary and the employment of an ex-con
vict as constable. The inquiry was referred 
to the Committee on Bylaws told Legislation.

Reeve W. H. Thome, representing Hol
land Landing, but living in Toronto, moved, 
seconded by Reeve Robert Bruce, that this 
Council desire to put on record their views 
egatding the relations of trade and commerce 

between Canada and the United States, and 
having considered the great injury done to the 
agricultural interests by the revocation of the 
Reciprocity Treaty, the inconvenience and ex
pense of customs-duties, as well as the advan
tage we would gain by more liberal and equit
able trade relations between the tans countries, 
this council would recommend a basis of Com
mercial Union between Canada and the 
United States.

Mr. Thorne said since his notice of motion 
had been given at the June session the subject 
of Commercial Union had been thoroughly 
ventilated. It might be claimed that the 
County'Council had nothing to do with the 
question but he felt that being a representa
tive body they had a right to deal with it. 
He pictured the present. condition of the 
farmer as far from prosperous—hie land 
was mortgaged and the national debt 
was year* increasing. The country wants to 
buy In the cheapest and to sell in the dearest 
market. The cry of the opponents of O.U. 
that its advocates were disloyal was all bosh. 
Amerioaii capital wotild flow into this country 
and its development would be rapid and bene
ficial.

Reeve Robert Bruee of Markham attacked 
the National Policy, which1 he said was a iail- 
ure after a trial of nine years. In no period 
for the last forty years has there been such a 
great depression among farmers. The true 
teachings o# political economy demand un. 
trammelled relations with the® United States.

Jersey City—J.
Newark—J, W.
Scranton—C. R.
Syracuse—A. R. ______
Toronto—E. S. Cox.
Rochester and Wilkes barre
Secretary White furnished this statement df 

the percentage of the championship games i

■■HL,. . .
Edgar sounds a retreat from the extreme poti- 
tion assumed by tome of flit political friends; 
and in effectadvises them to “draw it mild.”

Mr. Edgar'tees that if alt the custom houses 
on the frontier were swept away, we should 
have to agree to a uniform customs tariff with 
the United States against the rest of the 
world. In other words, the entire tariff legis
lation of both countries would be brought to a 
standstill during the duration of the treaty ; 
audit is scarcely conceivable that Canada 
and the United States could arrive at a satis- 

B factory uniform tariff to last for that period. 
f- But the custom houses were net abolished 
J Under thé Elgin Reciprocity Treaty of 1884 ; 

nor was their abolition proposed in Georg- 
Brown’s Draft Treaty of 1874. And, shoii id 
it happen now, under certain arrangements 
proposed, that the duties on wines from 
France or Spain are either reduced or abolish
ed, oar tariff as it affects other .countries will 
still remain as before.

In view of all which Mr. Edgar thus ecu- 
eludes * ***1 - ••

It does seem to me perfectly clear that a 
complete system of reciprocity of tariffs be
tween Canada and the United States can be 

, carried out without abolishing our custom 
It our handl es to tariff legie- 
other respect. The Custom 
might have their hands full in 

es ef free goods, W* We 
pay them excellent salaries ; and if it be for 

<| the general good of the country I fail to see 
why they should not do the extra work. It is 

$ reasonably expected that a remission Of duties 
would Unite* increase the volume of trade, 
aud even if that should entail upon the 
country the task of providing a tew extra 
officials tb pan the entries Of tree goods, I am 
sure the increased outlay would be justified by 

Hi the results.
This it a "come down," we should say ; but 

it wiU bard* suit Jay Gould and Erestut 
Wiman, for their views extend sway beyond 
that, “by a long chalk."

Canadians fear the loss of their new-found 
'H commercial independence, with »U>hat it im- 

plire—that is one thing. And they appear to 
hâve a tittle fire of patriotic sentiment left 

in their bosoms yet, which Is another. 
I And apparent* the Commercial Unionists are

having it brought home to them that. With 
the people of Canada, these obstacles are 

; ^ likely to be fatal tb their scheme. Oh! but 
ensue people will say—who cares for patriotic 
asutimentT—ess go in for dollars and cents. 
All very fine, we reply; but beware last when 
y outré btseenough to sell your country you 
do not get even “green goods” in payment, 
bet mere* a package of waste paper. You 
would probably find ont, when too late, that 
ente Uncle Sam had got the turkey end that 
you had the buzzard every time.

It is sure* one of the oddities of the time 
Ihst patriotic sentiment and love of country, 
which is held to be men* end honorable 
when exhibited by Frenchmen, Germans, 
Kasdans, Italians and other peoples, should 
he counted only villainous when displayed by 
“Britisher** or Canadians. Ask 
the Européen peoples just n

_________ _ Chamberlain, by worst of aH attempting to
the papal bull have locked eel the provinces against the Federal Govern- 

horns again. Bishop Cleary accuses the editor ment and promoting internal discord. Lies 
of base ingratitude and hearties, treachery to and misrepresentations have been cabled to 
Mother Church, and the editor retorts that England and to New York by Wiman’s 
the Bishop is shocking spectacle,” and that agents a« the opinions of the Canadian 
he Cays things "for the most part Untrue." people.
But which part is true? The Bishop is cer- And yet after all the thing is proving a 
tain* weak in his main argument as to the failure. The people have rejected it wherever 
schools, but if he wishes to dose up (The Mail’s tile issue has been raised at the polls. J. D. 
mouth let him challenge it to compare circa- Edgar threw up the sponge yesterday, and 
latious with him. before many days Mr. Mowat will be protest-

, _ . . .. ___. ing his loyalty ill still mote fervent stratus.
The good Dsaoon repeated■ b.m-11 yeeter- ^ mQlt Haldimand has soared them off;

Î2 d «V—a — a
You fotget, dear Deacon, that Mr. Blake 
would have had a majority of one last winter The Mail states that a number of Swiss 
on* for the White rote. The white man, so dairymen settled in Georgia and North Card- 
tho Indians say, is mighty uncertain, which Is llna are dissatisfied with their surroundings 
Why the red'inan has got that way, too;. Any- and propose removing to the Dominion as a 
way, if the first families in Canada should not more profitable field for their labor*. What! 
vote who should? The Indian’s forefather* Leave Columbia the blest, where Wiman buys 
were kings in this Country when the white chickens at 82.60 per pair and Valancey Fuller 
man's ancestors were Vtfll under the impree- can sell butter at 60 cents per pound, for 

that this Was a watery Waste. Give Lo Canada, where “the farmer* are helpless and
hopeless” and are unable to sell wheat to the 

The Rochester Post-Exprere counsels Prof, producer, of the Western State» If The Mail 
Gold win Smith to “go a step further and de- Propoee» to retain the confidence of i&NeW 
dare for annexation.” That Commercial York employer, it must follow more osrefally 
Umontwould be on* a .tap from annexation their instructions to ropprere all such facto as 
is the unanimous opinion of United States this- .
newspapers, but they are also almost nnani- C.U. will receive no support in Parliament 
mous in the demand that the whole distance from Haldimand. Dr. Platt oan make up his 
shall be, stepped at 
ans are thus placed in a humiliating light by ’
the misdirected energy of a few visioimry the- The Globe: Theyare all buy-elections.

This is practical* an admission that the by- 
elections have all gone against The Globe’s 

A Biting Englishman. wishes. ; Were “ buy-elections ” actual facts in
One of the rising young Kngllsh politicians, this Canada of ours the New York Gould- 

wtioie rapidly developing the requisites of a Wiman syndicate would soon Supply the funds 
statesman, is the Right Hon. Arthur James capture them. To say that either political 
Balfour, M.P. tor East Manchester, and Chief -, in either Canada or the United States is 
secretary for Irrfaad. Mr. Balfoar ha, obtain- „ , pilre « is noterions nonsense, but thi.
ed much notoriety by his able defence of the ^ tllM- who ---agonise
Irish policy of tho Government and his vigorous ™”ch ““ ““V® those who antagon se 
efforts to oope with the terrorism ot the Nation- Commercial Unlod^-they have nerer gone to 
al League. In a recent speech he found a foe- New York for contributions Ip their eampaigi)1 

worthy of his steel and broke à lance with fund. Their opponents dare not say as much, 
the redoubtable Mr. Gladstone, whose position Xhe crisp greenback has rustled before now in, 
on the Irish question he vigorously assailed. th. interMt of the latter faction. Z
Alike on the platform, in thepreas, and in Par- ■■ .....  o--
lia nient Mr. BOlfoer has shown himself a keen rrntnl ffiggR kills teftea ai pas to-day 
debater and has done yeoman's service for the u rasters'. "
Government New the news comes 1* cable 
that It is probable he Will be rewarded for A Farmer eu C.C.,
his services toy promotion to the honorable and Editor World : I wonder if their defeat 
onerous position of lehderefthe House of Com- Haldimand will make tt/e Grits see that they 
mod» in succession to the Right Honorable are no6 going to impose C.TJ. upon us farmer» 

Smith, whose destiny may chance to be quite easily as they think, in spite of their
S°cSly

^rumor10^ W M^LTh‘“w.uld In thU county the institute held it. meeting 

tonve no unworthy successor in Mr. at the far end of the county, pat t
Balfour. The latter, although tout 39 who baa been fishing for the Reform noflfiita- 
yenrs of age, has had mueh political expert- tioo a* itj chairman, and then told the ode-

until theVrunsC-U.
^and«^mpamsdhimand^elateRm^of ^^Lw™SLïtïfflnk 

Beaconsfleld to the famous Berlin Congress, Wiman & Ca> iimited (extreme* limited 1 !). 
Whence he returned bringing “pence with A, for The Mail> j haTe lon„ ^,0 gjven it up 
honor." • In 1874 Mr. Balfour wan firet returned ind I not get The World would take
to Parliament té member tor Hertford and Xhe Glob* as at all events that paper is— 
continual to represent that constituency in well, what it always has been 1 Not so The 
the Conservative interest till 1885, when he Mail. I consider the difference between The 
was elected tor the new and important bor- Globe and The Mail like the difference be- 
oughef Bset Manehceter, for which he was tween Pontma Pilate and Judas Iscariot, 
again returned in 1886. Under Lord Salis- A HALTOS Fabhbb.
bury*s first Administration Mr. Balfour was 
President of the Local Government Board, and The Preneir Party In Speak tor the Party. 
In the Ministry of 1886 he was appointed Seen- £n’* ■rnM.W^"*“T: _ .
tary for Scotland. On the retirement Of Sir The Toronto World reminds the Grit
Michael E. Blelu-Beach from the Chief Score- premiers of the provinces that “ Mr. Laurier 
taryship for Ireland, the Premier, on the look- is the proper party to speak for the Liberals 
ont for a man ef energy and verve, selected upon tne trade question, but hesitates to do 
Mr. Balfour for the arduous and responsible so.” Is this another verification of the proverb 

It Is ear* yet to pass verdict on the euo- about unwise persons rushing m where 
the coercive legislation, but this much celestial beings fear to tread ?

t Mr. Balfour is carrying out n> Mall’s itlutt
Belleville Intelligencer: Wo shall be sur

prised i( The Mail accepts the limitation of the
sr:'“t.— mereiy'iatnd^ 

added, had a distinguished University career, AH a piece ^ biili The World has challenged 
is LL.D. of Edinburgh, and to the author of “A The Mail as to the bombastic allegations 
History of Philoeot>hio Doubt.” He is the which it has made aa to its circulation, but the
î,d^WMrita.h^bvJir2ariitir1 wâh been fortunate
four of Whittlnghame by his marriage with in it8 boas tinge ae to circulation. At different
Lady Blanche Cecil, second daughter of the times It hae either backed out of or ignored 
lato and Slater of the present Earl of Salisbury, direct ch dlenge» to prove its assertiotie offered

Ap^ireutiy b. Z Z S£&.oa‘ ttom ^T° °iuJleng9 °f The
tore him & great political career.
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The Championship pennant was theu formally 
awarded to the Toronto Club.

-The treasurer's report showed a balance on 
hand of |602, which was ordered to be divided 
equally among the nine clubs remaining in the 
leMfUe at the end of the season. Fines, 
amounting to *50, imposed on members 
ef the Toronto team, were remitted. 
A motion for the remission of fines 
imposed by Umpire Pieree ea Murphy and 
Battln, Of thé Syracuse Club, at Newark on 
Sept. 3 was lost. It was decided that no Inter
national League club shall be allowed to play 
in Monitor Park, near Jersey City: ae the sur
vey of that territory showed thartboee grounds 
were in too dose proximity to that club s prem
ises. A committee, composed of Messrs. Cox, 
Collins and White, was appointed to consider 
any proposed amendments to the letgue con
stitution.

League Tips.
If Rochester and wilkesbnrte 

sen ted at the league meeting 
ailles will forfeit their franchise.

The presence of James Mutrle of the NeVf 
York club is regarded ae foreshadowing an 
.went of importance. No one seems to know 
what his mission is. He says his sole object 
in coming to Toronto is to work up the Circula
tion of The Sporting Times, In which paper he 
is financially Interested.
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z Snekbed la Ik* County Connell.
An itteinpl wasTnade yesterday to spring 

a re,- i,tion in favor of Commercial Union 
upon the York County Council, where it had 
no business to be sprung. After il had been 
.’prong it failed to go off.

Thorne of Holland Landing, assisted by 
Robert Bruee of Markham, made the aMe mpt 
inspired by parties who are neither County 
Councillors iibr farmers. The County Coun
cil calm* disposed of their little game by 
going into committee of the whole.

These attempts to pull all kinds of wires in 
favor ot; a mere than unpopular fad Ore be
coming monotonous. The World has not to 
far treated the question as a party question, 
but should we have it fbreed upon us in that 
shape we shall have no choice. Gentlemen 
who force independent voters and thinkers to 
fight it in that shape know not what they do, 
from a party point of view. In this matter 
The World speaks for a constituency larger 
than aqy constituency represented by any 
other Toronto paper, and a constituency not 
computed entirely of members of either of the 
old parties. The County of York Councillors 
will find plenty to do in conserving the inter
ests consigned to their special cars without 
undertaking to ran the rest of the Dominion.

once

THE Y.M.C.A. CELEBRATES.

A Pros perses Anniversary as Which Ike
theGsrerasr Presides;

* The twenty-third anniversary Of the Toronto 
Y;M.C.A. was celebrated last wight There 
was a large gathering in Association Hall, pre
sided over by Sir Alexander Campbell. On the 
platform were several city ministers. The pro
ceedings opened with the hymn. “One More 
Year's Work for Jesus,* followed by Scripture 
reading by Rev. Elmore Harris and prayer by 
Row Dr. Parker. Another hymn. “More Love 
to Thee, O Christ" having been sung, the Gov
ernor expressed the pleasure it atibrded hlm té 
comply with the request ot Hon. S. H. Blake, 
their president wad Hon. John Macdonald (who 
had just been made a Senator to the advantage 
ot the country) to preside at that anniversary.
He was glad to learn of the good work which 
the Y.M.C.A. was doing In Toronto, and of the 
success which for many years had attended its 
operations. He was personally aware of the 
•good influence the association had in several 
instances had upon young man who were 
strangers in this great city. The young 
men of the present day had great ad. 
vantages which their fathers did not 
possess. When he (Sir Alexander) woe a young 
man there were no such associations with their 
educational, religious and gymnastic Instruc
tions. He hoped the young men with titelr 
superior advantages would become better men 
than their fathers. The Governor enlarged on 
the advantages of such an association, and 
hoped) the sanguine wishes of- Its ■ managers 
might be realised. Another reason why such 
associations interested him was that they had 
their origin in England, and “I am glad." said 
he, “that 1 ana an. Englishman, or rather a 
Scotchman." (Laughter.) "We, in Canada, 
eootinned His Honor, “are apt to bo over
shadowed by the greet nation so else* to as., 
and tor wb ich I have the greatest respect, but 
vi m l small people of B.000,000 and the. 
United Slates has a population of 60,000,OOP. 
Hence I am glad that we are followteg-in thfiS Q 
wake of England and adapting the MSOCUlfiMB 
which were her création. < _ ■

Mr. McCulloch, the general secretary, spoke 
of the growth and extent of young men’s 
Christian associations throughout the world.
It waneee of the great movements of ths nine
teenth century, and^aa the embodiment of 
practical Christianity* Ho then sketched the 
work of the association, stating that they had 
live aeries of Bible classes, a meeting 
of young men on Saturday evenings with 
ah average attendance of 77 and another on 

nday nights with on average of 84. They 
had obtained situations for 67 young 
during tlie year and provided Christian sur- 
roundings for many strangers who came friend- 
less and helpless to this uity. During the past 
month 150 now members had joined the asm- 

He gave particulars of the general, 
social, educational, physical, recreative and 
other privileges ot members. Drawing, short
hand and ether classes wore being organised, 
as well as medical lectures, receptions to trades 
and professions, parlor lectures, etc. .. .
, Mr. 8. Cildeootfc president, gate a practical 
address, in which he maintained that the 
antidote to anarchy and socialism was per
sonal Christianity. The terrible oocnrrenoes in

young men safer Whoever won the young 
men would win the battle of the future. “Iff 
said he, “the devil wins -tho young men, then 
woe to the state and woe to the ohurchon

Rev. Dr. Wilson gave some reminiscences of 
the early days of the Y.M.C.A.. and spoke of its / 
progress. These associations were a great r 
Christian freemasonry, whose links and chains 
reached over the civilized world. He was glad 
that the University of Toronto had Its Chris, 
lien Young Mené Association wilh some hun
dreds of members. This university was tb* «rat 
taCauadn to erect a separate building for its 
young men. In conclusion lie urged the special 
claims of the Toronto Y.M.C-A.O» tiieehurohes 
and citizens. For on the success of such move
ments depended in a great degree. the future 
of tlie whole Dominion:

Rot. O. J. Macdonnell showed the groat need 
of such- an association in Toronto where there
œ^H^wÆtiaÆ^'SS.ÏÏÏ
harmony between the Y.M.C.A. and all theS&VSîMâiï
and truths obsolete. Ac length he spoke ot' tbe■ 
need of keeping to tbe simple essentials :ot 
Cbristianily aud warned the young men of the 
evil tendencies abroml. The hope ws* In the 
young men to maintain, our nation e life 
"Whfcli.''««fdhe, "please God, we will preserve 
and hand iloivn to our uwnchldrcu.

During the evening musical selections were 
given by Mr. Cliurobill Arlidge, Mr. English 
and Mrs. Fox. The proceedings warn broughl 
to a Conclusion With prayer by Rev. G. Et
MUHgrt.ii.
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AB Osnadi m;nd to that. “Putsoy” Powers'presence is accounted for by 
the fact that he has certain claims' against the 
Jersey City Club, which h* wants the league 
to pass judgment upon. It is also known, how
ever. that he ie interested in a scheme to make 
the Jersey City Club a reserve organisation for 
the New York Clop, and if the gentlemen who 
now have the control of that club should with
draw he will push his scheme for all it Is worth. 
He Ie backed by President J ohn U. Day, who is 
reported to be of the opinion that some players 
would bo developed under Powers' manage
ment who would be of some use to him. _

Although Aid. Dlxou represented the Hamil
ton club at the directors’ meeting, he did net 
vote nor take any part in the proceedings. 
There ie some trouble between tbe new asso
ciation and the creditors of the old manage
ment, and the directors wisely concluded it was 
best that its proceedings should not be ques
tioned oy the Hamilton representative's partici
pation therein. A representative ot t heeredttore 
of the old association put in an objection to 
Aid. Dixon’s recognition.

T. 8. Hobbs and George Blrrell, who! have 
charge of the new London cltib’s interests, put 
in good work for ihelr organization. They 
I hint they have a fair chance for admission 
to the leagoe. The only other applicant for 
admission is Elmira, N.Y., whose representa
tive will be on hand to-day. Ted Sullivan 
telegraphed Secretary White that he has 
secured grounds in Troy. N.Y., add wants 
admission. Utica Is also likely to apply tor re- 
admission under certain contingencies.

Manager Cushman and Pete Wood wander
ed through the hotel rotunda. Pete has an 
excellent offer from Cleveland, but he !» likely 
to remain In Hamilton. Bob Elmelie was also 
on hand. He will probab* be an association 
umpire next season.

!
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AReeVC James Andersen, in moving an 
amendment, said that it would be a test of tbe 
loyalty of the Commercial Unionists. He 
wAhted the titfion to extend to England, and 
moved that the motion be amended so as to 
include that country. He pointed ont that 
Mr. Bruce and his political leader were not in 
aooord upon tbe N.P. . ' ' _

Mr. D. Clendinnen said that if Gommer- 
ttitl Union was carried out it would pot Oan- 
ad» in a closer alliance with.the most protected 
ednntry id tlie world. He didn’t believe the 
country was prepared to discriminate against 
England. Under the old reciprocity treaty 
there were more consumers, and now there 
is an overproduction in the United States. 
Canada was at good a country as any. The 
N.F. Bad been a benefit to the Coon* ot 
York: He could mention a dozen factories 
started in its midst

Mr. J. Dollery said he was a farmer, bot 
failed to see where the benefits of Commercial 
Union would conte WL He believed it would 
prove a fatal mistake, and that the exodus 
from Canada would in one year be double that 
ot the part five year»

Reeve J. 1A Evans of Etobicoke expressed 
the opinion test the Council was not elected 
to deal with snob questions as Commercial 
Union. The mover of tlie resolution had 
told him that after Commercial Union follow
ed annexation. If a dispute should arise be
tween Canada and the United States there 
would be no falling back upon Great Britain 
for assistance. In every aspect be viewed 
Commercial Union ns n disadvantage to Can
ada. He would ad via» Canadians to stick to 
tbe old flag. Tlwir market Wat with Eng-

There are reasons for all things—even waits.
A correspondent asked The World yesterday 

bow it comes to past that such staunch old 
time Reform constituencies as Haldimand so 
frequent* go over to the enemy. -■’■■■

The reasons tor each changes are neither few 
nor obscure, bat we need Only indicate a few 
of them, A leading reason Is. that a great 
party, once fanions for Its courage and aggres
siveness, has for some years been controlled in 
fact, though not nominally led. by a junta of 
parish politicians who have never been able to 
reach beyond the borders of their Several prov
inces. Since thedeath of the Hon. Q eorge Brown, 
whose Liberalism, though sometimes violent. 
Was never anti-Canadian, and still less anti- 
British. Ths party bas not had a manager with 
backbone enough to resist the temptation to 
take up any cry that promised to catch a Class 
vote or to score a fleeting success in some sec
tion of the country. The electors have not 
been appealed to upon a platform, stretching 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, ns Canadians, 
but upon separate sectional planks, as residents 
of this province or of that, with separate and 
antagonistic interests. For years the oarty has 
bad no steadfast policy upon great national 
issnek. Its C.P.R. policy was a piecemeal, 
amphibious, part lnnd-and-water and part 
American connection aflhlr, that buried 
itself In a hole at Fort Francia. Its trade 
policy is a weathercock arrangement with» 
pro-Yankee attachment, that veers with every 
passing breath of public opinion, or what is 
mistaken for public opinion. Founded upon 
tree trade, it was lost winter deemed expedient 
to buttress that policy with the declaration 
that revenue exigencies rendered It impossible 
for us to lower otir tariff Again defeated at 
the polls the party managers now insist that 
revenue exigencies do not render necessary 
any tariff at all ! DM ever men, pretending to 
be statesmen, so Stultify themselves before» 
Yea: when the same men, after clamoring for 
Riel's blood, moved votes of censure upon the 
servants of the tew for executing the law and 
for not perjuring themselves by a violation 
of their oaths of office. The Globe crowd com- 
milted the party to Rielism, and the same 
crowd are committing it to AnneXationism, 
despite the protects of loyal Liberals. No 
Deity, however honest its masses, or however 
grand its tradition* can long Survive to Hve a 
life of dishonor under sueh mismanagement.

We repeat that there are reasons for every
thing, and the reasons tor the present sourness 
of the milk in the Liberal eoooannt are recog
nizable to every observant eye. WiU the loyal 
Liberals rally to the resue of their party from 
tbe grasp of the gang or come oat from 
amongst them I Or will they continue to let 
themselves he misled to defeat and dishonor, 
which is worse than defeat 1 It ts tor them to 
speak now, and they cannot speak any too 
plain*.
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Trey Wonts to Come In.
SVRACoaB, Nov, 15.—Mr. T. P. Sullivan 

passed through this city to-night on his way to 
the International League meeting at Toronto, 
where he will apply for tbe admission of Troy. 
He has leased tlie grounds at West Troy for 
two years, and claims to bn heavily backed by 
capital. ___ ______

8n

of
to

neighboring nation 
tbe control of their' custom house 
relations, or ask that their fisheries be 
opened free to foreigners, and 
ewer you will get. Or ask the Government of 
tbe United States to abate s jot of its sov
ereign power in any respect in favor of any

fSrihe'evil. 
Aid. Uns

périment»
works.

The Lightweights Said to Bare Bet.
BMTO», Nor. 16,8 a.m.-It is reported that 

the Camey-McAuUffe fight Is taking pines this 
morning. ______

what an-

Haclng in Bngiand.
London, Nov. 16.—The race for the Chats 

worth Plate (a handicap for all ages, « furlongs), 
at the Derby Autumn Meeting to-day, was

Rodney's Onstlenock second, Mr. Peek's The 
Gldamla third.

foreign nation whatever. To ask these ques- The
Hons is to answer them. Yet now we an 
positive* "tired” with a lot of blatherskites, 

_ who seem to. think that patriotic sentiment 
and love of country is something to glory in all 
over the world except in Great Britain and 
Canada. If, being a German, you say that, 
having taken Alsace and Lorraine in fair 

£ fight, now you mean to keep them, or if, 
being a Frenchman, you say that you are 
bound to have them back again, if you die 
for it—then you are a patriot, and are entitled 
to sing patriotic sonra amid thunders of ap
plause. But if, being a Britisher or a Can
adian, you “come out strong” for the integrity 
of the Empire and the practical independence 
ef Canada, then you are a “Jingo” and an 
enemy at Liberty and Progress in every 
shape all over the world. Did ever mortal 

Upbear such tomfoolery before? It is sure* like 
the handle of a jug, all on one side; for, while 
allowing ths right of patriotism and pride of 
eouniry to people of all nations, and kindreds, 
and tongues, it would deny this right tb Brit
ish and Canadians alone. Away with such 
miserable stuff, say we; and shame on those 
who are weak enough to be caught with it.

Wonder why nobody ever thinks now of 
toying separation, and secession, and dis
union, m tile United States? Thai sort of 
thing wax tried some years ago, and tbe ex
periment it not likely to l>e repeated in some 
generations to come, we should say. Fancy 
members of Congress now stumping the coun
try, and openly advocating the separation of 
this or that State from the Great Republican 
Empire 1 Yet to advocate the dismemberment 
et the British Empire, and especial* the cut
ting away of Canada from it—is by some 
thought to be in accordance with the eternal 
principle» of Liberalism and Reform. Firm 
union and further extension for the American 
Empire; but for Britain, and for Canada, on* 
reparation, and division, and rain. Where is 
fibs consistency in this ? We say—apply to 
France, or Germany, or to the Imperial Re
public of the United States, if you dare—the 
name principles that you would apply to 
Britaie^and to Canada. And if it be that you 
Shrink from faying this, then tell as the reason 
why.

Probab* we are not mistaken in feeling 
pretty sure that such “stuff” as we have been 
characterizing is not found to “take" so well 
in Canada as the Jay Gould and Wiman man
agers expected it would. And now, gentle 
public, we beg to ssk : Would it surprise you 
to see the Commercial Union house cf cards 

tumbling down ere long?

Warden Saunders contended there was noth
ing disloyal in advocating Commercial Union. 
He went an to name the duties paid upon tbe 
importation into (tie ’ United States of horses, 
cattle, sheep and lambs, and argued that with 
tiw abolition of these under Ooffitfleielil 
Union, tlie Canadian farmer would receive 
better prices for these articles.

Mr. T. R. Wadsworth looked upon the mo- 
tion unfavorably, believing the Yankees would 
not give Canadians the benefit of the dis
carded duties. i

Mr. T. H umbers tone said he placed no con 
fidence in the great patent medicine of Com
mercial Unionand its alleged wonderful heal
ing power»

Reeve E. Jackson of Newmarket said he 
agreed with tlie observation that tbe Council 
was not in possession of sufficient data to form 
an intelligent opinion upon the subject of 
Commercial Union. He referred to the views 
of Mr. Aaurler, tlie Reform leader, upon the 
question and read an extract from Hon. Mr. 
Young’s letter, in which that gentleman 
vigorously op^xwed Commercial Union.

Tlie committee then ruse, without" taking 
action, thus killing the motion.
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Baring In the Senth.
New Orleans, Nov. 15.—This Ws» the second 

day of the Louisiana Jockey Club fall and Winter 
meeting. The weather was warm, attendance 
large and track in good condition :

First Race —6 furlongs — B. McClellan’s 
Du lime won. Lemon 3d and Belle Taw Id.
1 Rkoo'no*' Race - 7 furlongs — McFarland 
Stables’ Effle Hardy won. Little Joe 3d aud 
Cupid 3d. Time 1.81. _ „

Third Racb-74 furiongs-R. W.
Governor won. Probus 2d «ni Jennie 
land 3d. Time 1.37.Fourth Rage—For 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs— 
Golden Reel won* Gfltatong 2d and Buckeye 3d. 
limé 1.03ft.
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American Trotting Stock tor Canada.
C. F. Emery, Forest Cl* Farm, Cleveland, 

Ohio, has recently made the following sale* to 
Canadian horsemen: To J. Kennedy, Canning, 
bey oolt Norvelle, foaled 1887, by Nngget, 2.36} 
(sire of Newton, 2.281.' at 4 years oldX dam 
Vesper Bell, by Belmont. To A. D. Merrill, 
Tllaonburg, brown colt Evermond, 2.28. dam by 
Almont. 83; second dam by McDonald's Mam- 
brino; third dam the dam of Blood Chief (sire 
of Fannie Jtobinson, 22U*,)by Williams' Hlgh- 
lsnderi fourth dam by Daniel Boone (son 
of Bertrand). Evermond, tlie sire of this colt, 
is by Harold 413, dam Eventide (dam of Erin, 
2 27). by Woodford Mam brino -, 2nd dam Vara 
(dafo of Vatican. 22#). by Hambletonisn, 10 ; 
3rd dam Venn» to Heely s American Star. To 
Dave Muoklefor Dr. McCuily, Toronto: brownS&SïffMtitoS&âS'JS
236, and Kinsman Boy, 2.281).

Berlin News: The Globe says it has 10,000 
subscribers a day more than any other Toronto 

Tlie Annexation Conspiracy# daily. The Mail says it lias several thousand
The people of Canada art beginning td more than The Globe and offers to have an in- 

realise that a larges,zed and setiv, conspiracy 
is afoot to bring this country into the adjoining 
Republic. Tbe conspitator-itt-chief is E restas 
Wiman, his lien tenants certain leaders of the 
Reform party, and his tools The Globe and 
Mail newspapers, the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company, and the Dan-Wiman 
Commercial Agency.

The conspiracy has two aide» Wiman as 
head Of the first has been laying his trains for
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One Criminal Case, That ef a Bey Charged 
With Forgery,Two Anarchists.

—Tbe people is and around tpronto were startled at 
the news, which fell like a bomb, that ehannetsy * ball 
made the best photos In town at 288 Yongeetreet. 246

What the Irene Thinks of It.
A New York Herald reporter bide the publie 

observe that the Duke of Marlborough is 
something more than the mere man of pleasure 
most people take him to b» He is thoroughly 
versed in the politic* of hie native country, and 
can bring to the House of Lords or to the Cabi
net to which he 
be summoned an acumen, a knowledge ac
quired both by reading and observation, and a 
clear perception ot a political situation that 
may serve him in good stead should it ever 
become his lot to stretch forth a guiding hand 
toward tne reins of English Government. It 
shows his interest in present events that re
cent* he has spent much time in the company 
of Mr. Chamberlain, and that he ie In constant 
communication with hie brother. Lord Ran
dolph Churchill Touching Canada he thus 
expressed himself :

Canada must look to her own future. Her 
tariff arrangements with the United States 
must be ordered and arranged with duo regard 
to what she ewes to England. Let her open 
her ports and boundaries in eve* direction. 
Let her become a complete Free Trader and 
England will not complain. But if we are to 
bave preferential tarinb to favor the Internal 
trade between America and Canada, and Eng
lish manufacturera are to be kept out thereby 
from Canadian pone. Canada must understand 
that she thereby undertakes the responsibility 
of standing alone, and severing the interest 
which binds her «till to tho Mother Country.

This, we should say, sounds like plain com
mon sense, whether spoken by a duke or by 

of our hard-fisted sons ot toil Of

Pbtxbbobo, Nov. 15.—The Fall Assize 
Court was opened here at 9 o’clock this moraj 
ing by Hit Lordship Chief Justice Armour. 
He addressed the Grand Jury briefly, con
gratulating them on tbe light criminal calen 
dar. There h only one criminal case on the 
docket, Queen v. Howland. -

The prisoner, a boy named Robert How 
land, 14 years of age, is charged with having 
forged Mr. J. J. Turner’s endorsement oh > 
check drawn m favor of Mr. J. J. Turner by 
Mr. Geo. A Cox for $2 The Grand Jury 
brought in a true bill against tlie prisoner.

The County Crown Attorney, R. B. Wood, 
applied to the court for a bench warrant to 
enable the police to arrest Peter Warner. The 
-latter was brtmght before the Spring Assizes 
on a charge of having committed perjury. He 
was released on his own recognizance to ap- 
liear when caUed upon. He is not now to be 
found.

J Another Henni y Seeks I he Slag» .
London, Nov. 18.—Society is about to give 

the stage another aspirant for theatrical hon
or» The lady this tiipe is Mr» Churchill 
Joddreli, a cousin of Lord Randohib Church 
ill She ie heireee to a fine estate, is beautiful 
anti accomplished and sings andplsyeweR 
She will open her stage career in the role 
Lulu in “Forbidden Fruit,” at the Alexandre 
Theatre in LireroooL Part of the adjuncts of 
the staging of the piece will consist of ber do
mestic pets, which are three ponies, a score of 
dogs and a cockatoo.

ilBaptist Congres»
Indianapolis, Nov. 15.—The sixth annual 

meeting of tbe Baptist National Congress be
gan its sessions here to-day. The congress is 
not an official or business body, bat was 

years back. His first public move was to get organized in order that current questions 
hie commercial agency started. Next, as might be discussed by its member» The fore- 
agent of Jay Gould he gobbled tbe two Cana- most men of tlie denomination will participate 
dian telegraph companie» At the time of m the discussion. About 200 delegate, are 
this gobble The World Was the only Toronto 
paper that opposed it For ibme reason or 
other The Globe and Mail, though greatly Joh"a?v8c.!,w!e#• - mrmr.tJlv ***** hud fluent stock ef cigar*
interested in preventing a monopoly, quietly *mi tobacco* in lorouio. His stock la com- 
allowed the deal to be made. There is now plete* Hilliard room I» renr. i - 26
no doubt that Wiman fixed these papers at 
that time. The Wiman baths on the Island also 
date about that time. And by some means or Items oi Interest Received by Hall and 
other Wiman has again got these two papers Wire.
in his service. Their chief instructions are to . The .Eggjeetop foundry at Ancaster was 
, , . ...... , , burned on Monday night; loss 38U0U.
damn tbe country, preach that it is hopeless Csnovan, one of the throe men shot at Joe 
and helpless, encourage sedition and dissen- Beefs last night, and who it was thought would 
sion, and to look to Washington. recover,Is better to-day.

The Ontario Oovnmmfl.it took un thp nth»r Jame8 Hayes, held oh ball at Hamilton to lhei untano laovernmens too* up the other anawer a charge of indecent assault upon a
side of the conspiracy. Ever since the Bureau young woman named Edith Johnston, has dis- 
of Industries was started it has been used ae an appeared. The bail will bo estreated, 
engine of tbe conspiracy. Mr. Blue, its chief, ac^fedl posUmn on
and a man for whom we have a high personal t he staff of the Equitable Life, with head office 
regard, has rtin hie department with Annexa- at Toronto.
tion evto m view. He appeared at a recent Tr^Sk SduS Hafrey.^^SSk1^ oreratSw 
meeting of the fruit growers as an advocate laudanum on Wednesday night and died onFri- 
of Commercial Union. We doubt not that **7. 8ho was in the habit of taking the drug
• • •w »>,. . to make her sleeo, uud when discovered wasif Mr. Blue was asked to-day what his views beyond help.
are he would openly tell you that he was an It la estimated that 2800 head of poultry were 
Annexationist. Next there is Mr. William gld on the Su Thom ui’ martcet Saturday. 
Houston,also a man for whom Th. World ha. gfîSSKKâSS SSts^AS fowltoSS 
a high regard, and the librarian of Ontario, be purchased for a song. Chickens sold as low 
He also it an Annexationist propagandist, ® geere tS cauU ^Irtg aud torkera

as low aa 86 cents each.
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w. B. Jennings has bought from 0. D.«SM-"»»

price paid is said to have been 92Ô00.
The Louisville Courier-Journal says: “There 

is an active movement on foot for t he organi
zation of a rival association to tho existing 
Jockey Club, and it is intended by the pro
moters to be on a scale superior to the present 
organization. “

The Melbourne Cape worth £2500, was run in 
Australia on Nov. 1 and won by Mr. O*Dono
van's Dunlap, who carried 115 lbs. Mr. 
Cooper’s tiilyermine. with 115 lbe„ finished 
second. andjMr. Gannon’s Australian Peer, 103 
lbs., third. Tlie winner is a 5-year-old bay horse 
by Neckersgat. out of Ella.

Harry Luke, the English jockey who the early 
part of this season rode for Mr. lieltnont of NeW 
York, met wilh an accident while hunting with 
Lord Middleton’s hound* in England on Oct. 31. 
He put his horse at a stiff fence, which the ani
mal struck and thon felL Luke came down 
heavily on his side and wafl much bruised and 
shaken.

now in attendance and many more will be 
present to-morrow.
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JOTTISGS ABOUT TOWS.
IUcnllettiea.

They who told you that Gibson bad left the city

£Sÿ«M
lomers with good fittiflK gurmonteat tho lowest 
possible profit. A Mne stoek of overcoating* and 
suitings to select from at prices to suit. nil. Call 
and le» re your order at. GIBSON’S, 0 Sbuter-Ht., 
flfsw doors from Yongc.____________ 63
Mara A €•.. Sirocers, «tMl^Mcen-sireeft WeeC 

Have one of tho largest and choicest stocke 
Of lino groceries,.tens, coffoos. wines, old, of any 
house lu Ontario. They also rooeivo duly tho 
host creamery and dairy ,*mutor obtiUnublo. 
They soncl rugulurly to l osi^ehcos for order» 
when required, nod deli

The Montreal Herald announces that Mr. 
John Livingston haa resigned (he position of 
editor of that paper to lake editorial charge of 
Tbe Empire, the new Conservative journal in 
Toronto. ^np|g|||

Bridget Kelly and James Daly, patrons of the 
Model Lodging House, wore yesterday arrested 
on a charge of having stolen a gold watch and 
a sum of $25 front Joeéph Beatty.

Detective Cuddy rande a prisoneQo 
Magher, giving his address aa i2 GBrr 
easfl yestorduy. He is accused of having 
stoles a watch from James Reney.

The “Bon Marche” yesterday presented quite 
a holiday appearance. The great wholesale 
bankrupt stock recently purchased by Mr. 
Cousineau was exhibited to great advantage, 
and tho rush of purchasers was something ex 
traordinury.

Two boys, Richard McGrath and George Mc
Carthy. the former residing ou Mitchel-avenue 
mid the latter in Mutual-street, were caught 
stealing wood from a freight car on the Grant 
Trunk Railway Inst evening, and were lodged 
in tit. Andrew's Market Station.

. ■

t William 
rant-street Slidany one

course it Is understood all through that If 
Canadians elect to drop England and join the 
United States tbe former will nee no force to 
stop them. They are free to go, if go they 
most. But the idea that Canada muy remain a 
part of the Empire while discriminating in 
favor of the States and" against Bngmnd is too 
absurd for anybody but a Wlmanlac.

The closing day of the Liverpool autumn 
meeting last Friday proved a good day for the 
Ductless ol Montrose, Eiridsnord winning the 
Liverpool St. Legev end Gay Hermit the lainca- 
shire Handicap. The betting for tho St, Loger, 
li miles, was even money Mr. Valentine’s St. 
Helen. 5 to 4 against Eiridsnord and 12 to 1 Lord 
Ellesmere's Grandison. Eiridspurd won by

•O

A ». Edgar's Great Scheme.
H» quacks who, to serve their personal 

, Interest, and ambition» are endeavoring to 
frighten tbe people of this country into the 
delusion that our body politic is afflicted by 
ell manner of ill» from heart disease down to 
sores, ere not agreed among them
selves as to the precise nature of tbe» pre
emption» Dr. Plata of Piéton would not

ver tic sumo day. 240 AThe Lending Whaleenl^ lsar House.
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Handicap at 1 mile had ten starters. Gay 
mit, who ran 8d on the previous day fo 
Autumn Chi»,* won by’la neck from Gon. Wil* 
Hams' Lisbon, he 4 lengths in front of Mr. Carr’s 
yaioksand, the 3d for the Cambridgeshire. The
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r the

diated tin? assyr- 
oouvt SAM WflkWe often hear the complaint that in propor

tion to the net sum collected by custom house 
officials, the oost of collection is absurdly

dull!
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Bermuda, CBba, Nassau, 
Florida, California,

Alto ALL

WINTER RESORTS.

»■"<« «a~"V «brard or Works.

ÊniæESs
b. what a row.
A rompue and a riot:

I feel so awfully Jolly 
That I really can't keep quiet.

Now. just Walt until I tell you
tbeh>ou riludMptoms as me 

And just as loudly shout.
'Lait winter I was pinched with cold.

And of comforts was without:
,,il0,Dei

But now a revolution—
1 have stove and ooat as well;

And how I came to get them 
la what 1 want to tell. . „

jbs-sbbb
pAfM^WrUtaparlor-

HP ”• V*'

“WHITE SE
CHAMPAC

■- THE LATEST SUOOESSOP

MOST & OSANDON,

BABY CARRIAGES.3 mmhht 1 SS> offully
in » •* : 

Mat-sag
r*w.

has. Î^Adehïlde-street oast. Toronto.__ l-*-8 _

tv Conveyancers, etc. Money to loon, ou
“saasstttjs?^ j. a. milia

A CAMERON Barristers, 
a, it Manning' de. Toronto.
inerou!1 63talÂlfred B. Cameron, 

A CANNIFF. Barristers, tiollic- 
„ SB Toronto-etreet, Torvutix J. 
trr, Hknhtt. Cansikk._______

Stunts aadVMHL^....................
tors of interest in several ways, in this es
pecially, that it the twice that has to be paid 
by the parents for these drawing books is ex
cessive—ee H is Claimed to be—that pride can" 
only be maintained by a direct monopoly, the 
effect being to unduly enrieh the] 
monopolist at the expense of the gen
eral publie. Every one trill agree with 
this proposition-: That in a matter like school 
books, articles of enforced use, the purchase of 
Which is made imperative by the étire** of 
an arbitrary—it nectotiry-poritir, il» pur- 
chaser and not Ite producer is ths party 
around whom saf Mtuetdk iuust be thtown. lu 
other words the Government prescribe» noti
on book to be used, they compel thstbookto
Mi-dsSsîaptesî

bound to see that ntit a cent above absoluit*
'•Crete foundation. The cost was from *11* to BeceMjty is charged him. » fsr titbybody 
Cbo per square yard. The law requires that *iU be agreed. , ,
the contractor ehall keep the pavement In re- Now let us see How the matter stands with
pair for five years from completion of cSntracU relation to these dtiWiTO-Books. X dree 

' The space between the railway tracks ta laid ago the Pnbhshtijg yP»"f

Mayor, whose opinion was that the roadways the retail price, as at flVsttteuen br anerwnrns 11 ,0 KlluMtreetwcst._____________ 138ff.tssrsstJKsr5ss eéSsm ji &
principal cities of Europe and report upon the necessary expenecs In the preparation of the or-jNOSFOltfi, BROOKE A BOULTON 
road system In use there. The streets of the said books. , -, |\ barristers, «BlicTtbrs,'dto. TO Manning!
city generally were paved with granite seta. This on the face of it loot™ like a fhtr pro- Arcade. Toronto. one y to Lend, R-h- 
but the noise occasioned by the trafUe over nositton giving free trade in publication. Bat KmtieVOhb. 6. H. 0. BboMca A. O. ». B»VL-

t HESiSH
Pri^to^eanadakblish.ngfMmphny ^]ggU

In Boston granite seta That 10 per cent, royalty on the retail price RKftgB A SilLiLtOAN. Barristers
ÎÎrl^Tsim.il biSEüAio'Si p^MtaLtton to the' Oanadî'publiehing Q^nlm^riKpSetmilJoimlS!

SE@àës3^i
laid down in 1861, were still in under Government auspices» they are loot jm- cPÎÎgRSûN & kOBiNÈTfi, DarristciE,V titled tom.dtimp.ting firm, should «6. iLra etc.. Union W, To^to-

^ Thrttlle rival publishers being tsotepefted f ' UP3&CAMERON Barrietors. Sto

by the railway companies. . -- . ... necessary expenses,” whatever that may ■■ 1 * !1 ' “*■ '' *** nnoN ALDMERRITTIn Rochester the streets are constructed with mean> ,4 noti to say the least, encouraged to » iff ACL A REN. M ACDO —t------------ —
w.ncadain, gravel and Medina atone eets^- coo* mit„r comnetiLiori.
rTTi’ttft^Mtoux.^Tlm'atitoMte^h^maeatbiuf- The abdve are Soule of the oonttitiOnt mi 
toST£Etoyi> Inrep^ was^r to excess of the other publisher* When .. added the 
Hint oi Medina stone—more than four times as offer of Robetteon Bros. tp •"** *•**!
groat. The stone cost about $2.26 par Kunrè at half the retail pnee.and the fiict aECertamod

EisSEHviBH
m^lTTLho'roughfnre^t Being the most durable the publishers ad0 strength to ths oontentkrtl 
înd clean. *Next in order they that the case is one the public should be ac-
placed Medina sandstone, and rocks of similar quamted with.
veulogical formation. On tho subject of foun- ^ — -----------------

: iüürn‘“

. 'X™c5mcËÏ5ST0lFru,L Grain, amok and
material fbr sidewalka and could be laid down \ dairy farms, wild lands, suburban rosi* 
at a cost of one-third more lhoy ftnees, miHs nud other properties wiüi thirty
koped to see the latter system discarded. ,, , provincial and county maps, comprised in 

There was no discussion on the report, which ..Qauartian Lund Advertiser," sent free on re*
was simply received. r ccipt of 3c stamp for postage. W. J. Fkntos
meM^onTIlag1 ^dowalkTuUTuUi ^ f Adelaide-slryot easu ^ujo. ----------

4 “ LX^;?aTn^;M".tovtgnrl.nef4^
®idhee^Ueti°^w^^* SœiKStfe1A

from Nassau to Oxford-street, a like large amount of city property forg&m
that Mr. Robert Forsyth bo given the contract gj11Bnclal Agente. 16 Klng-etieet east. 
tor the construdtfdn of the same, ■ ■■ 1 '- ....... " 1

m aesBtnB

dc^artmehts iu this^utictilnr. He matànded itoOMS AND BOAUtK^_________ Hated: mortgages purchased. Commercial
?h£ case of the Bloor-street sewer, the contract-----------TT 'dtotiunha. Edward J. Bartok. 101,
for which was let In February lost, and yet i t r UNCH1ROOM8 and day board at 350 Queen- ‘Xlllide.6t. tm*. ____

^HSissSit tesïss a^irtaa-rig
a^ned“p““,urni3li;rep;r‘upon

Aid. Carlyle raid that so fa. Mi 8t.Andrew. Broker.;» T^SstfritreeU  __________________
Ward was concerned he was satisfied. With the 11 assignees, accountants, collecting wwmVÀTO FUNDS to lean on real estate,
manner in which tho contractors dtmed out ttttorney8i estate agents. Loans made on a. G. Strathy, real estate and Invest-
their work. He thought it late in tho year for mortgaJe security and oomineroial paper dw ^-QQt broker. 15 Victoria-street,

8PMIAKSHS
^il6C-ter: "That is a very easy way ef WffiHU|t URIFFITH A WI.ÆË f,

WTheS'eemmtttee appototed to tnvemlgato ^i^iM'auAwloii^ti''“Vhe oT^ty 
reS^that: PT°P«ty; beeipto^ fg.nKtatrcet East.-------

|f k bïïïï °^!5SlSr^‘weW|f£^
I jirSèjoïïTimS^^ACÏ'h“Ue w*î« dom-King

■M _ SeîïLd earth tilling belilud tbe piling does^m^BjP^
l- S^pEsSrLS'KM

' I ’ perlai Bank m Canada butldlitg, very de
niable. until recently occupietl by the Qooder- 
ham Ic Worts Co. Alterations to suit lessees.
Annlr at the Batik.

tt'MNIMBpBraapHHppBpaHraHHI
This being the «ret meeting of the commit

tee since the visit of some of he members to 
several American elites wtth the view of In-

Effi2RS£»^3&SS3
tratulalod upon the beneffolal eifbets of the
t°Atd”'veml^ra^ed : “I suppose the chair

man Is a regular Commercial Uniouiatnowr 
The Ohkinnan : "I loaVo that to Aid. Shaw." 
Al6. Shari : "lam more opposed to Comuior- 

. titi Union than ever."
” The committee referred to reported having 

staked Washington, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Now York. Boston, BuMtio and "Rochester, In 
each of which cities they were received with 

: the greatest courtesy.
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Shippers between 1871 and 1885 of ever1 86 - - Yonge-street.

THREE MILLION CASES Iiat it 
blood ANCHOR UNE

^ M >

Tlie attention of Connoisseurs of Cliain- 
nagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT, ALL THTUltoiNG WINE MERCHANTS

«id to Mr.

REDUCED RATES 1
GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL.

The sum I bad to pay him

I scarcely misa at all. _
Now just take my advice, friends,

• to Walker and he will supply you not only
e^-dSM ^hr,« lffa|
everything necessary to make life comfortable 
and happy. All yon have to do is to pay a 
small sum down and the remainder In such

Walker's Weekly Pâment

the lër&caiNDON
epebmy

ie In Washington
hi nee
asphalt

a
Barrister, Sollol- 
y Public, eta, 36—asphalt, distill.ao oonl tar.

bloqks and granite blooka the principal 
streets «retold with sheet asphalt, with n con-

A&laide-strhet east. Toron i o.

lCORt^E G. S. LlkpSHY-toartatew eollo: 

Money to Wn._______________________J
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following the 
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Tor rates and anfr. intormfttito apply to

MB.MdBBO0H&ro. *»,w.=w. r11 »o ROGERS & CO.year*

Agents, 69 Tqiige-strcet.these

Tho Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA

Are now supplying the trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
ItftPAVN STOUTS,

Èrëwed'from the finest mai tend best brand of 
pronounced by exporlenooa 

rivalled tôt their purity and

le invited to our

“India Pate Ate,1* 
SS8^t^SriSS?JLS8?lkb

■REWixa okvtds!
58 PARLIAMEXT-STKEET.

CÏTY OUrflOE ^
go king-street East.

TEL BP HONE No, g60

8
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u

s-roEtfi, hope. They aro 1
defiScyof flavor/ 

Special attentionSSSHÜEMSESTE
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince^fidward and 
pape ^Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St.

10’

adre Ï Bijo. ?
1.

luis nue.
Nëirnna elëffant buffet sleeping àud day oaramiSéMrs?hfwK betW8eûWt-

Canadian, European, mail and passenger
Acknowledge*! by conneis- 

seurs to be the Finest Do
mestic Havana Cigar Tit The 
market, and Better Value 

than imported.
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ELIAS ROGERS & COt
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) o’clock

also
™lTtfoeattn<mt1oa of Shippers fa d
%S$S* 5»hSPS5Ja merahftt 
tended for the Eastern Province», also 1 
mettts of grain and produce Intended
ETietets may'bo obtained, end all Information

Freight and l>assonuor Agent» 88 Hdeiitt House 
Block, York-sUect, Torbnta

ill 10 teff to 
route

fft*
Tf.

ft do.X «

4
A TBS, do.

PERFECTOS, PINS,
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ad prayer by 
] “More Love 
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TERRIFIC SLAUGHTER SALE OF PRY CDODS.
Fancy Goods, terrific slaughter in Gents Furnishings.

«jsaL’iÆigissaaJL*" ““

No, 1130. . _ __ , _~gt
4>1IaK %»iî> Bt ÉtNIGHT, barristers, 1C relic!torn etc, 78 King-street east, lo

ft Knxu, (J.C.. WALTtto Hex» ft

EwKeB'iSiiBssa;
Batno. -------------H—
LI MITS A 8MWH. barrister», solicitors.

u \.

#/HI Tôftùifro <„
Mli uns i sronta I). 

V.Kxioht. Life Insurance fie. «Tlie publlc may depend on getting terfiflh bargains in every department.

HUSBAND, smellie & company,
8] l»WOTAt rind TOM»»*».

wow ow wmeoirr wwwy

a bottle IIo, and of the ■cod OfHcc - - - 38 KlUff-sL E.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated by Special A at Of the Dominion 
Parliament.

AUTHORISED CAPITAL AND OTHER AS
SETS OVER $2.000,000.

W. E HOWLAND & CO.
FOR SALE

MANITOBA WHEAT,

SBSSShB
Toronto.

3S% Yonge»fit* 3 doors north of EtN»it Store open niitil lO p*m»its
of the maPKtiTlBS rion MACK

/;■)]
SPECIALTIES.

Warranted equal to boat brewed In ahy 
country.

gaidLIgatftPPKD A I,ES In wood and bottles 

itt STOUT to krood and bottle.

PILSENEK LAGER.
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The young 
great ad. 

did not

Sj | HLtijm
forent. 65 Klngritredt east, cor, Leader-lane.

laide street east, ■■ ■ .. . . .______ l—
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m tA- G* BROWN Fan Deposit With the ' Dominion Government.

Hon. Sir John A. MaCdon-

r Alex Campbell, K.C. 
root- Of Ontario ; Georgs 
President of the Bank of 
Bell, Ere-, Manufacturer,

MembetToroiito Stock Etohaage ».on I >O’Keefe & Go., Breters and Bottlerssale; seeand "ws-m
Gooderiinra. $»q.,

avenue. Stocks, Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold
S» Ad«l$ldfl>lL East.

Loan» on Real Estato at 6> and 6 per oont
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mlsua&sE

tn glad* said 
or rather a 
In Canada,"
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ENGLISH GOAL VASES

ROBRftT COCIIRAN,termswent
J. Bb CAKLILE, Mang. DTi-cctor, 

of whom nil information may be obtained. 
Agents WssM In UnrepreseAtM MMrlets.

to bo orer- 
3 close to us.. mat ••i

eftg YORK CHAMBERS!

Member of the Toronto Utoek «xelmnge, 

STOCKS, BONDS AND DKBBNTURKft 

Speelal Wire for

u J

itAnd Bloch Tin Dish Covers.TUI TORONTOstary, spoke 
lung men's 
the world, 

of the ntoe- yeflerai TrustsCompany
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. ed »____a-.

.
of atthe Toronto, One. 

DlRKCTOttft

had »!.**•, tho WM. H. SPARROW, 87 Yon ge-stCAPIfU,a mi

t on W. R. JONES,
94. Thw

(Bstabîislied 1878.)
ROOM chffl?N°D ^0AnTJ^ 00,1 eft:hristiun ear- 

cam e friend - 
—g the past 
__T the asro- „ «rw

Vlce Pres. Bt Coin. A. B. Is?s, Merchant,
fFS-HFE

to Act a« BMocutor. Administrator Gujrdiau. 

various positions and duUos are assumed 1^
ri^0o™^«^meX^n?M^5ta

ltotlmeot the parties. or tandwWUta, *rb»

quired of them. The investment ef money 111 
first mortgage on real estate. Of other securi
ties the collection of Interest or ineomp, and tim tratfsaotierti of every kind offlnanctaa W 
nees, as Agent, will be undertaken by the com 
pnny at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to x
J. W. LANGMUIR. Manager.

Writ.

oago, or Same carried on margin by ed
IRWIN. GREEN * Co* Chicago BriM-imnrican Medina! and Snrgical Institute,

Geo. entlemen’8 Shirts, Collars & Ccffsthe
Laundried in à super^r Mànnet by the

Household Laundry Go.
e

wing, short- f
it* Kisc-*TeeET west. Toronto, ont.,

TREATS AND CURES Ohronto Dlsenres sod Deformities, Consumption, Catarrh end 
all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Heart

Diseases of the Brain and Nervous Diseases as indicated by Headache, Draines», Sleep- 
lessneM etc. Diseases of the Stomach and Liver, Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcere, eta 
Diseases of the Blood. Diseases of the Bowels and their consequences, as Diarrhoea, Costivje 
ness. Piles, Tumors, eta Disease of the Urinary and Generative organs.

asias.vsaa jrsm ,-sr
PRIVATE DISEASES and diseases of private nature, as Sterility, Impotenoy, (thr 

result of youthful folly and excesses) reeeive special attention, 
gjjrâp# worms removed in nn hour. If you can't call write for particulars.

Office tlfttirs 6 am. to 8 p.m Snmlny g to 4 p m.

TO PHYSICIANS.
© a practical 
ed that the 
ism was

Office. 17 Jordan-fit. near King-fit
Deliveries daily to any part of the city. 163r, 38I VCK

fa eiririxx AAA TO LOAN on mortgage; 
«P i OV.vVV large or small sums; inter-

street, Toronto. ._________ _
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to

MBr<j__________ iNStrnANCB^^___________

edtiloweet ratea_ moCd j
Rcsiduut Secretary.
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notA. T. bar- »S.n action.her shop In con 
Richardson, Prop. THE McANDREWS’

Automatic Spray Seal and Air-Draft W 
WATER CLOSETS. <S
m

0T\

nunroAr. r.Alt09. ,____

Toiéphonè communicallozz. ______ ■ ,
mu. A G. T. BARTON, 12 Loutoa-rtreet. 
Lf Hnmn 18 to 2. 8 to 10. Telephone»»-------

flSaaEf
Toronto. - ---------------- —

Street LampsBATES & DODDS A
978 ftllfcrA-STSEET Wttt 

The Nen-Comblntttlon OsScHftlteN, S

Orders promptly attended. 775 Queen west

Three Cornered and 
Square Lanterns, Hand 
Lanterns, best kind for 
coal oil, railway pat
tern.

e great need
where there j^ERQ HuUSfc-^orner^Queert^wiDu^kS

^erby House.'' Brantford._________  -

b larger city 
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u and all the 
took, up new 
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essentials of 
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BOARDERS' BOOK NOW OPEN.

Large R»<ma Good table. Heated by Steam. 

J. J. JAMIK3QN, Manager. 
it and rite n*»rKu

King and John-streeta 

TORONTO'S GREAT FAMILY RESORT. 
Special arrangements for families tor the 

"Çial Terns to

i|ew»ma»iiM.
liO KIng-streét West, Toronto.

CLOSE TO ALL DEPOTS a»D STEAMBOATS.

RATES, fit PER DAY,

BEST 88 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

N. B.—Our 
wet 
pure,

i^NrKKti nem,
, J 838 YONGB-3T., TORONTft 

1 Fini eiaee rooms and restaurant
ft DISSKTTE. Proprietor,

V. Mltor, to Toronto’wlfi1 fiMB

able accominodutlon.________ -
■ > Hill* UOTKt., The HaymarkeL Impor- 
IV ter of fhm liquors. Irish and Scotch 
Whiskies a specialty. English ale oudradght. 
First-class aeoommodatlou. Telephone ,8*8.

iK nt.i si; t.” Manufacturers’

Railway Supplies
80 York-street.

r/
r>V

■ __________VJtVTAL CA BOA |.......... .
TAR C. BATES, Dental 9nrgeon-Hend

isgma&B**
vitalixed air fL _________

The tarit ma.

set*, anper or lower. 38.________

/sen - 
suits.I *1 t

■SMiEâ-srp-lrf 
EriB:SE:rE-*S|factirarfttopletlon and in strict conformity 
rifth the ptons and specifications. .
Wtth the piaaa *»uj committee was adopted

1 36
75o,

13d.36

FOR SCAFFOLD FOLRSf S'
r ~f <r

A ami<z wroll A A LB. ______________

ChurehAtreeL --------------------^
BhedP

bred. Apply to 1092 Yonge-fltreeL_______ 46___

■ Ale Dairy,” 4814 YoageritreeL Faan. Solx

Proprietor. ________ ___________ _________ :-----
Cv AFE9 THAT DO NOT become damp Inside 
W ... made by Sotou St McCulloch, 
Lnrou variety to choose from at 86 Klug-street

L.Î»

ECLIPSE ALL OTHERR s S3

» CUNNINOHAM Ç-TD.. 
Colborae-street.

The report o 
“̂vfi^SdSon^'reSretorod «mtraotor for
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lie adjuncts of 
List of ber do
it», a score of

Address
(SHOWN THÉ VERDICT.

AS GIVEN BY « MEN through their fore
ran». ft J. McGowan : Having had the McAa- 
draws’ Automatic Hpray Seal and Air Draft 
Water Closet In constant use for nearly one 
year and hasglven the very best of satisfaction, 
being well adapted to perform all the inventot
^ore-avenue and Bay-street Fire Halle have 

also adopted them. The closet to entirely odor-

SICK HEADACHE]
CARTELS

m It.a't

"■sLl^ dnÆtfiian'Pnen»onta h dsnrerooa Con 

Wl»c ther» 1» trauhleakJJ^ pirM, head, now, throat^Ss^tsSSSSS£

J. R. BAILS! & CO.it is a light 
loto pneu- &

m
-* ■ ? *

Kr
Positively Cured by 
tiiee# Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dto 
trees from Dyspepsia 
Indigestion end Too 
Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizzl 
nets, Nausea, Drowsh 
ness, Bad Taste in the
Mouth,CoatedTongue,

____________ Jpain la the Side, TOR
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.

Small PHI. Small Dw*. SwaH Prloe.

SSSLfTo run l o. it eewt
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE, 

Dental aarge^lHCto^etfeti QO AT. GAI1BIA.1I H1R8B8S C0„A HT.

flssnmBP
taSlaling   - - - ” —  

B. mil, Man..
86 Adelaide West, Toronto.

stock of Imported and dohiestlo 
goods Is tlie finest the country producer. 63r- _Telephone MA

>I. 176 KING-STREET EAST.

35 in tt marvel fer ibe meiiey. If 
— I save money call on ns._______________ 613

>h<>to. If not of 
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TIME IS MONEY !Tampering With daahlas.
mTc^OTU^t"cWdwae the item oU hotly 

eon tes ted slander suit. Strong v. Gessure. 
parties are rival storekeepers and leading 
eitixem. of the Town of Prmcetoii. KB.

Wt from hi. Bible the story o?Auantas in bb« 
Act. of the Apostles, and in »d'«gwed hred 
addressed It to tho witness. Mr. BlrekstcKK 
Ju his address to the jury gave him an ttn 
inercilul raking. He was followed by Mr. 
Osier in an eloquent appeal for his client. 
The jury gave the defendant a verdict. /

Doom:
. Foot of Churoh-st.|jÔCQUEFôW^T4T^go’’|ïm^

gÇonN6ï,=êd »

& Chiio. 155 King-atroet west. Tele- 
phone 1288. ^—.

10 King east. a ^ . .
Queen west and Subway

TELEPHONE 18. You will save both by getting your——

WATCH PROPERLY REPAÏ ÎEÜ

T. JORGE^ON,
THE WATCHMAKER, m

190 Querist. West,

DAWB3 St 00.,
; Brewers and Malle ter*. 

LACUINK. ....................P- «*•

The
Bint toeth on rubber 38-00- Vltalltwl air for 

painless extraction. Telepheae 147A

0. 11. Bi&gi, cor. ling and longe.
«refi
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Y^HAT DOES IT MEAN! I*L.E.R.V.Ï.H.C.
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Sewtoll's üBtectiîe Bureau,
31 Adelalde-st. east. Toronto. Ont., J. Ne wholl
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SLsr» 2arfï
night *

r.
Has removed to offlces lately occupled by

r- g- TmsZe£fi&«ss-
«63! 6 TORONTO-STREKl.
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GURNEY’S STANDARD
•'> -v * !> » • »- ■< • \ 4 ■ -V ‘»>* STOVES/• - ■ T.

;—I PPPjNflA. ■wm % . —I
By OLIVER, COATE A CO.

5 pf>;

STOVES & RANGES.NO. T.DIV

Entire Bedroom Unusually Attractive Sale
By Catalogue,!of

Outfit Given Away, blsbait household furniture,
Helnttmnn Piano, Stool and 
Cover, finest Axmiuster and Brus
sels Carpets. Bugs, Mats, very 
handsome Drawing Boom Suite, 
splendid Easy Chairs and Loun
ges, Card Tables, Ebony Pier 
Class and Stand, Brass render 
and Fire Irons. Over Mantles, 
very baudsome Brass Clock with&BB£S3SSmm new store i
splendid Tea and Coffee Service, 
very handsome Mahogany Bed
room Suite, Wardrobes, Walnut 
Bookcase, Walnut Bed 
Suites, Marble Clocks, very hand
some Cabinet, finest Cut Class- 
ware and China. Silk Curtains,
Luce Curtains, Cabinet of Cut-

___  , v . . lery, Plated Ware, Engravings,
and will positively be presented Crystal and Brass Casollers. 
to any lady and gentleman who Eider Down Quilts, Bair and 

" will get married In their store Mixed Mattresses. Linen, Cut- 
window. lery, Grand Duchess Range,

Kitchen Ï tens ils, Garden Tools, 
etc., etc.

The undersigned have received instructions 
to sell by auction at the late residence of
ROLAND G J. BARNETT,Esq,

it wnan«TRi.ir.,

On Monday, November 31,
The whole of the above Furniture, which Is the 
very beet to be procured la Toronto, end Is al
most new.

Terms cash. Sole at 11.
■ Catalogues ready Thursday, 

day afternoon from S to 6.

OLIVER, COATE A C0„
AUCTIONEERS,

1 Hallarn & MallaneyÏTI *• Wheeler & Bain,An f
Notice ie hereby given that a dividend of 

three percent for the current half-year, being 
at the rate of six per cent, per annum, upon 
the paid up capital 'of the bunk, has this (lay 
been declared, and that the same will he pay
able at the Bank and Its branches on and after

Are the people who can give you eatisfactl 
and oomfott by furnishing

aimi stand Ain

i at the «TV. I
i Publia Speakingr I

130
t179 King-street East. STOVES & RANGES.

*00 Queen-street West,

'JE".id ABUbBMKMTS.
usa THURSDAY,- the 1st day of December next. mAt present on exhibition In the 

spacious plate glass window of
ARD. Manager. BASF

Best assortment Carney’s Stan
dard Stoves and Range» in the 
City. Call and Inspect Our Stock.

a:•very Evening tbit Week. M.ttoeee Tht 
(Thanksgiving Day) and Saturday.

ANNIE PÏXLKY. GEO. BOXALL, J j
HH|IU

* r JWok

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16tli to the 3Mh day of November, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board. VAN WORMER’S< Al
Aeoomt MAMMOTH

Weekly Payment Mouses,
483 and 485 Qneen-street West

The largest Weekly Payment houses 
in the Dominion.

by Her Own Select Company. A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.
21618521613Toronto, ÎTth Oct., 1887. 363 1-3 Yonge-street.

NOTED FOR

Loyalty, Promptness and Honesty

, Friday night and Saturday mat- 
Deecon's Daughter;" Thursday and 
' ;hts and Thursday matinee, 

of the Sierras.” Box plan now 
“ 50c. 75e and $1; matinees.

:t Week-MR. AND MRS.

Urn
Q5T1RM BA.XK.

OoeeiiCor. Queen and Peter sts.,
Ie rimply perfection, and Is stocked with

GURNEY'S STANDARD

DIVIDEND NO. 60.m
den

room •ion onNotice Is hereby given that K dividend of 
three and one-half per cent, for Ihe current bell
year has been declared upon the capital stock __ _ _ _ _

This is a Bona Me Offs
Thursday, the First Day or Deokmrr Next 

The transfer books will .to closed from the 
16th to the 30th November next, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.

/Northern Agent For
«Un»I'l »TANI»AKD In Aomdiiiwv

•re*A ueese. the
Don't Forget. STOVES AND RANGES' theirWEEK OF NOVEMBER 11. 

Matinees every Tuesday. Wed-
S5Ü |».3asilS£B*«
Matinee. Comedian,

~maHmT CHAS T. ÈLLIS,
^ ^ Arming comedy-

dram»

STOVES AND RANGES.»• y— few otREPAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND.
a ' Ev,

Can and Examine, Which

A.PAIBOBBIVB
142 COLLEÛE-ST.

S’» C. HOLLAND, 
General Manager.

Toronto, 21st October, 1887. 86
its itGRAND DUCHESS=@JE «A

------Bug Day. Box office open day
e8l ,nd night. Next week--Tony

yUW 8KCTMOWI8T t

THANKBGIVIN G DAY, NOV, 17th, W.
SACRED CONCERT.

The Choir will to assisted by

BciTRRrizLD Surra of New York City,
Mte<§!b!Barnes ot Bnffiüo. Contralto.
Mr. Chas. B. Stevens of Detroit, Tenor.

*fâS?3®SaS?- ^ to
tod at Nordhelmer’e, Klngwtreet, and Snck- 
Ebg’s. Ycmge streeL_____________

/
BRANCH STORE,

S88 Tenge-street. Telephones 
1385 and 3314.

HUBBARDBROS nearly
/to tors and

IN CONSEQUENCE banks
OH! STOP AT

83 DtmDAS-ST.,
AGENT FOR

ctinwBVs STAsnaien
Of the present By 10Made in JL6 Different Styles and Sizes.EE Mosej Stringency

THE

Central Bank
STOVES AND RANCES IrY<COUNTESS ART Jyal

Where yon can get any of

GURNET’S STANDARD

On view Sator- whioh,
postedIEIIIE A full Une of (amples. No charge for da 

Uvery.i « 34561BS? ■ m* I An Attractive Auction Sale STOVES AND RANGES A New Principle in Heating Just Invented.X Satisfaction Guaranteed *
OR NO SALE IF YOU BUY

S* !
V* l ■f

231 :ORIGINAL WOOD COOKc At the Lowest Price. Quick Delivery.Of Beal Estate on Bloer-sL, To
ronto. WUl be Held

At the Auction Rooms of JOHN M. MoFAR- 
LANE Sc CO.. No. 8 Adelalde-etreet east, To
ronto, on SATURDAY, the 19th day of Novem
ber, 1887, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, when 
the following choice corner parcels will to 
offered for sale, namely: .

Parcel No. L—Situate at tho northeast 
corner of Bloot-etreet and the Cumberland- 
road, having a frontage on Bloor-elreet of 147 
feet and a depth ot 119 feet, being parte of Lois 
Nos. 7,8 and 9, as laid out on plan registered In 
the Registry Office for the County of York as

:...Bliliri—- - - - - weeawM.'
Tie Metropolitan Methodist Sabbath School’s

SbLANKSGIvSlG EVEmNO? 17th novem- 
/ BEK, COMMENCING AT 7.30 O’CLOCK.

Addressee by Rev. Wm. Brig», D.IX» Rev. 
Hugh Johnston, M.A., and the Rev. K. A. Staf-

bott: orchestral selections, songs and choruses 
by the School: organist, Prot Torrlngton; plan-
Si JAMES B. BOUSTEAD, Snperlntendent.

-,----------- R4U.
Corner Yonge and McQill streets.

, FROM DICKERS RY H1B ROM

CHARLES DICKENS
take plane at the above hall

MONDAY, NOV. 81st. AT 8 FJC.

■elections from David Copperfield and Mr. 
Bob Sawyer’s petty.

TICKETS 75 CENTS AND fLOOL

open to-day at A. 8t 8. Nordhatmers’.
•SISTEWS HALL,

YongeÂMoCHll Streets.

......
Cl MS KIR STANDARD AHas not been able to realise 

on Its Assets promptly enough 
to meet Immediate demands 
upon it. It has, therefore, for 
the present,

STOVES & RANGES.Grand Pacific Hotel, The Grandest Farmer’s Stove Yet Produced.JAS. HATCH. ot the

Damascus, Coronet, and Ætna, theAlong connection with the concern warrant* 
doing so.COS. KING AND JOHN ST..

Is now open. Toronto’s Great Family resort

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
Special arrangements to families for the 

winter month» Table unsurpassed.
Special Terms to Commercial Travelers.

C. L VAN WORMKB. Prop.

Onme In

HEADQUARTERS JOHN POWER, wereSUSPENDED P1ÏMENT. dot,The Cheapest and Best Line of Coal and Wood Cooking 
Stoves ever offered.

FOR the970 Qneen-street West.GURNEY'S STANDARD theA1 pBy Order of the Board,

A A ALLAN,
CASHIER.

arase tl 
fertileBOX AND PARLOR STOVES mSTOVES AND BINGES.This parcel will be sold subject to a mortgage 

dated lllh July, 1887, made to the Building and 
Loon Association to secure the payment of 
12500, as follows: S900 to be payable In nine 
equal consecutive Instalments of |100 each on 
the llthdaye of January and July In each of the 
year. 1888, 1889, 1890. 1891 and the Uth day of 
January, 1892, and the balance of $1600 on lllh 
July, 1892, with interest at 7 percent, on unpaid 
principal money, payable half yearly, on Uth 
days of January and July In each year.

On this parcel there are four two-story 
rough cast, unfinished, each kitchen

GURNEY’S STANDARD\ f:

In Endless Variety. For sale by all the Leading Dealers. STOVES AND RANGES.Edwd. McKeown The Finest Assortment In the 
West End, Qualities to Suit 

All Purchasers.

to,Manufactured by the K, t C. BURNEY GO. (Limite!) 6 peri. t,T'See My Display Befoi-e Making a 
Selection. All the Newest 

Lines.
Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal and Winnipeg. k than it% 1 zm

183 YONGE-STREET, kitchens, 
containing four rooms.

Parcel No. 2.—Situate at the southwest 
corner of Bloor.treet and tho Rusholme-rood. 
having a frontage on Bloor-etreet of 98 feet and 
n depth of 118 feel, being the north parte of 
Lots Noe. 52 and 53, a* laid ont on a 
tered In the Registry Office tor the 
rontons No. 406.

i parcel will to sold «object to a mortgage 
dated lllh May, 1887, mode to John Denison, to 
secure the payment of 31500 at the expiration 
of fire years. Interest at six and one-half per 
cent., peyable half yearly on the Uth days of 
November and May In each year.

On Ihla parcel there are three two-eto 
kitchens, rough-cast, unfinished; each kitohry 
has four rooms. en

Parcel No. 3.—Situate at the southwest oor 
ner of Bloor and Havelock streets, having a 
frontage on Bloor-etreet of 145 feet, nnd a depth 
of 136 feet 9 inches, being the north part*of 
lots numbers 166. 169 and 160, as laid ont on a 
plan registered m the Registry Office, tor the 
City of Toronto, as No. 406.

Tills parcel will be sold subject to a mortgage 
dated 18th July, 1887, made to Sam Macklem, to 
secure the payment of *2400, payable at the ex
piration of five years, with Interest at six and

SAMUEL HOBBS
-City Show Rooms, 91 Yonge.Joseph Harris™, ftWASHABLE good.

Two Doors North of Queen. 493 Qneen-street West. 184 Qneen-st.. Parkdale.SANITARY If8S5& ttoald

WILL PAPERS A UCTIOtf BALKS.
rVKNèto, }»0V- *• *■{ MAxSS*

‘-•rv •*
This\

THE MART /

BIG SALETwo appearances only. )For Bathrooms. Lavatories. Bed- 
rooms, Hitchens, ëic.. In CLANCY BROS.BY OLIVER, COATE * CO.

Catalogne Sale of ROOKS.
The Library of the lata

CHIEF JUSTICE DRAPER, C.B.,
To to sold by Auction at the Mart, on

Weflnwday afternoon, lBthlorom’r
Terms Cash. Sale at 2.30 o’clock.

Broke on view Tuesday.

Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers.

B *MBS SCOTT SIDDONS
di

GREAT VARIETY OF DESIGN.IS1
DRAMATIC RECITALS.

Are offering the following lines of STOVES at Lower Prices than any other dealer in the City t
I PALACE ALADDIN.1 ÎSI&MBraSS

IKSS5Ï&A.T.
ABGAND.
DAISY.

offered to the public at ^e very lowest Cash

Eor
ELLIOTT & SOUièimer’s, Monday, 14th.

50 cents.____
plan at THE ABGAND RANGES.

THE DUVFEBIN RANGES.
THE ABGAND COOK.
THE ECONOMIST COOK.
THE SAXON BOY.
BOUND BASEBUBNBBS.
ONTARIO.
DERBY. [__ ____

Also an extensive line of Small Stoves of every description. These superior Stoves
Prices. Call and examine.

ART STOVES. X
THE BRILLIANT RANGES. 
THE JUBILEE COOK.

m red sente

DRY GOODS,94 and 96 Bay-st., near King. 36-Froot and York sis. 
Admission 50c. _

THE MECHANIC COOK 
ART ABGAND. 
BRILLIANT. »
IRON ABGAND.

y' *mone-half percenu, payable halt yearly on 18th 
January and July In each year.

On this parcel there are three twoetory 
kitchens, rough-cast, unfinished; each kitchen 
has four rooms.!

Copies of the mortgagee will be produced at 
tho sale, and purchasers will have to assume 
and covenant to pay the moneys thereby as
pired.

Txrmb—Twenty-five per cent, of the price of 
each parcel to bo paid In cash; other twenty- 
five per cent in fifteen days and balance in one 
month, with Interest. Other conditions will be 
the standing conditions of the High Court of 
Justice, with slight variations. t

For farther particulars apply to the Assignee, 
tho Inspectors, or to Bain, lAldlaw 6c Co., So
licitors tor the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of October, 
1887. O. M. GARDNER, Assignee, 

Quebec Bank Chambers,
2 Toron toet. Toronto. 

JOHNS. SMITH, GEORGE V. BURGESS.
636363

VS&! * j
■

light tie

SB
;013IS_ CTree Souvenirs 

Thonkyrl^^^g^ are now
Hosiery, Gloves, Mantles, Corsets, 

etc., commencing on Brand Christmas Number.m CLANCY BROSPAVING JOMPANY !
3 Gold Medals'Awarded.

JUKETIirtiS TO BE MELD.
miuiir cetusÈi! »c

“OLD BOYS' ” ASSOCIATION.

I1VQL

MONDAY MORNING. t-844 Toiifie-it 136 Queen-nii. I.LE FIGARO-ILLUSTRESecond Annual Dinner will beheld at Walker 
House. Toronto. Wednesday evening, Nov. 16th,

. at 8 o’clock Tickets^ may be^ ^roenred^from
Hro^sc.!» Yon^iree?.** 23 ' v# NOW READY.Everything re-marked. Prices 

enttotne lowest margin,and some 
rare bargains can be picked np 
in Dress Goods, Flannels, Cor~ 
farters and Blankets.

Also 500 Doan of Men’s Under
wear from 50c. suit.

The Greatest Sale of the year.
Come early and look around.
No trouble to show Goods at the

auCONTRACTORS FOR PAYING

Sidewalks, Stables, Basements, 
(fee. Experts In Fireproofing 
Buildings, Staircases. Ac.

2* CHURCH-STREET,
" TOBOMTO.

J. LISTER NICHOLS. Manager.

eTjlUMT. METHODIST CIIIIBCU.
Ill ------------ Ito—=The Toronto Nows Company !i. iiWHITE OAK

Grand Trunk Railway Co
GREAT SUCCESSInspectors. Bui

V-THANK8GIVING SERVICE,

1
(Sole Agent» foe Canada.)

4X Yonge-street, Toronto.
iwonwiACE SUE.

Notice to the herein named mortgagor and to 
all persons interested in the premises Is hereby 
given and published that by virtue of the 
powers of sole contained In a certain mortgage 
which will to produced at the time of oa e) 

made by one Mary Bees Shepherd, dated the 
30tli day of April. 1887, and registered In the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto as No, 
743, there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, subject to a reserved bid, at the 
Auction Rooms ot A. O. Andrews St Co., 
Yonge-street, Toronto, on Saturday, the 26th 
day of November. 1887, at the hour of 12 o'olook 
noon, the following lands and premises in the 
said City of Toronto, being composed of part ot 
lot number four of registered plan number 359 
at the said City of Toronto and which said 
parcel of land is more particularly described 
as follows,that Is to say: commencing at a point 
on the southerly limit of Howard-street, distant 
thirteen feet ten and one-half Inches, 
westerly along said southerly limit from the 
north easterly angle of sold lot four, said point 
of commoncemcnt being tho point where the 
said southerly limit would be Intersected by 
the northerly production of the centre line of 
the partition wall between the two semi
detached dwelling houses now standing on the 
easterly portion of sold lot four and the west
erly portion of lot three of said plan, thence 
south eighty-uinp degrees four minutes west 
along said southerly limit eighteen feet five 
and one-bolt inches more or less to where It 
would to Intersected by the northerly produc
tion of the centre line of I he passage between 
the aforesaid houses and the pair of similar 
houses now standing on the westerly portion of 
lot four and the easterly portion of lot five ; 
thence south sixteen degrees five ml antes east 
along said production along said centre line of 
passage and along the southerly production 
thereof, in all a distance of one hundred and 
fifty feet more or less to the northerly limit o f 
the lane adjoining the southerly limit of said 
lot fours thence north olghty-nlne degrees four 
minutes east along sold .limit of lane twenty 
feet one and one-quarter lnobee to where the 
same would be intersected hr the loutherly 
production of the sold centre line of partition 
wall: thence north sixteen degrèes thirty-five 
minutes west along said production of tine ot 
wall along said centre line, and along the 
northerly production thereof. In all a distance 
of one hundred and fifty feet more or less to the 
place of beginning ; together with a right of 
way at all ttmee over and along the northerly 
seventy-six feet of the strip of land lying be
tween the westerly boundary of the herein
before described parcel of land and the line of 
tho easterly face of the easterly wail of the 
westerly pair of houses aforementioned, sub
ject nevertheless to a right of way at all times 
over and along the northerly seventy-six feet 
of that part of the hereinbefore described 
parcel lying to the west of the line of the west
erly face of the westerly wall of the sold easter
ly pair of houses. The said lands comprising 
the honse and premises known as No. 89 
Howard-street, with the appartenance» there
unto belonging.

The purchaser shall assume • mortgage for 
$1500.011. bearing interest at 6} pet cent.

Terms ten per cent, of the purchase money at 
time of sale, balance within thirty days there
after. *

Further particulars aed conditions of sale 
will bo made known at time of stile or on ap
plication to Hsvbhbon & tir. John.

of No. 32 Welllngton-st. east, Toronto.
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

of

AIR, WATER AND DUST PROOF GOLD FILLED 
STEM WIND WATCHES AT R2B

Fitted with reliable Aurora, Rockford, Elgin, Waltham, Springfield or Lancaster Movement»

thTHURSDAY, NOV. 17TB, at MAX. CRUMPTON’S ber NPORTLAND CEMENT
Vrmon by

“The Waterbury”■

X t . TheFlrsbclaas brands ot Portland Cement ' 
for sale at TIMBER, TIBS, LOGS, 

BILL STUFFS,
For Years 1887 and 1

Popular Dry floods House,8EV. D. O. SUTHERLAND, M.A. LL.B.
Ü rPhotographer, 1*7 Yonge-Streek

Finest Cabinet Photo* In Ihe city, elegant 
Saleh, SS.W per dozen.

________ 4 Tin-Types for 95 rents.

Steam Stone Works foot of Jarvle-at. Toronto.
■o:lio:

►
cc <

189 Yonge-street.Special musical service by the choir, assisted 
by Mr. Charles Stevens of Detroit.

38 M itfcle

For partiCTilftr^agpIy^ ^ ^ TNT Jfl~

174 Klnsr-ste east» Toronto.
but ilPAPE, THE FLORIST,

0178 Yonge-street, near King, 
ceived a consignment of the lat 
designs In baskets and wire. 011 
you a

Cab, Couve, Livery and Boarding 
Stables.

II. 13. IS. 1 AND 19 MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, corner Queen 

and Yonge-street». Telephone No. 933.
Weddings and Fanerais furnished in first 

class stylo. Open day and night._______ 361tf

D 2J. FRASER BRYCE 1
%COLLECTION FOR THE POOR.

OQbos just re- 
eet New York

__ eta and wire. Qlvq him a call if
you desire anything choice In cut roses and 
other flowers. He makes a specialty of floe 
bouquets and funeral wreaths. Country or 
dors promptly 

Telephone 146L

‘pncreM Frees Poverty: a Plea fer Leber. 36measured Terms prompt Cash. hail'*ot*ffr«iJ»lal« Art tttairfU,
107 KING HTKIiKT WEST.

tc
Id oProcured ,n Cemada,th• United

Statut and all fornign aomrntr!»», 
Caveats, Tradt-Markt, Copyrights, 
Asslgnmsnts, and all Documents ro
tating to tatsnts, prsparsd on tho 

*</ Information 
ptHalnlng to Monta ohssrfullg 
gluon on application. £NQIN£ER8, 
Patent Attorneys, and Exports In all 
Patent Causes, Established 1861.

Donald 0. Bidor v à Co.,
PI Mims fir. £a„t, Toronto.

liqHon. J. Lloyd Thomas will deliver his 
«mous lecture on the above subject tonight 
at Shaftesbury Hall.

Admission free. Collection,_______________
TgNMMl«etreeS CMcrafaibEsl Chireh.

..xjSPECIAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
ON THURSDAY AT 11 AM. ^

•rh noty«trsea "war aw
«mettronslife especially. Nothing te eqswt 
hsnia mo itoniialoa.

filled. z<135 JOHN SIM & CO., NSshortest notice.
' vroTicK of DiBsomneit.

The partnership heretofore existing between 
Charles Edwin Jolmson and John F. Rleley as 
manufacturera of liquid blue has beertdiaeol ved, 
tho said Charles E. Johnson having sold his 
share in the said business to the said John F. 
Rlsley. who will continue the business and pay 
all liabilities of the said firm, and to whom all 
debts owing the said firm are to be paid.

* (Signed) Ckarlkb E. Johnson.

and g1Plumbers. Steam, Bas and Hot 
Water Fitters,

Have removed to larger premises at

17 RICHM0ND-8TREET WEST, TORONTO.
3til a

town.
nearljSERMON BY THE REV. JOS. WILD, D.Dl

good music. Ill seats free. i w l>S36Telephone 1349. HFAMILIES CHANGING Hui logf'BUY THE OJohn F. Rislkv. 
Witness: (Signed) R. W. LxKmins.
Dated at Toronto, the let day of October,

833

»r-residence or roflulng np rooms will find the 
largest selection of window shades, Aneourtalas, 
curtain poles and trimmings, and fins class 
furniture coverings at

APStandard Range9DIXON’S co1887.
at1,I f T

See the Working Model In my window.
a JS£ SJfiïiSïiilïîSEKfifi'

Orders by Mall CarefnDy Attended to the Same Day as Received.
i n----- 1----- ~ — «■■-———a.

W. i. mJBHAT & CO.’S,335 Yonge-street,
NEXT DOOR TO '

CHAPMAN SYMONS. }
THW

Ike
Hu the Largest Oven, ie the Qniokeet Baker 

and Handsomest Stove on the market.I'L o.,o:t itJust Arrived.THOSn O’BRIEN, 1 yOOIâ BRT’i
#68 Queen-st West. 36SCIPIO AFRICANU8 Gentlemen’s and Ladles' 

FINE RUBBERS 
. From the Goodyear Glove Co. 
K of New York Clly. Also Child 

ren's Spring Reel 
Rubbers from No.ML top.Jasa

Hair Cutting & Shaving Parlor •fEDWARD BROWNSHEFFIELD CUTLERY1 ACCOINTA NT,
ASSIGNEE AND ESTATE AGENT

MAH, lUlUMNti, TORONTO, ONT.

Estates Mann god. I.<oftna Effected.

:-STRPZITg
(South of King-street) Toronto. flg

O:

CENTRAL BANK BILLS ,
TAKEN AT FAR TO-DAY

RETLEW
*

lÉMMMl

| IVORY HANDLED TABLE 
AND DESERT KNIVES, 

CARVERS. ETC.
I PEN & POCKET CUTLERY.

Toilet Cases, Razors and Scissors 
in Sets» Plated Ware, Knives, 

Forks. Spoons, etc.
BTOE LEWIti & SON,

LitoSG King-street East.

ft-

ÏBKing-st. 1
38

\i■

ART STAINED ftLASS WORKS
H. LATHAM & CO.

s: 36

\FOR SALE
1 LIGHT AID 1 HEAVY

LUMBER WAGON

When Wanting Stylish Bigs
VISIT d.i

B.nDUBES CITY LIVERY STABLE,
156 nnd 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH. Proprietor. 

Telephone 353.r Manufacturers Ecclesiastic and Domestic
A.K.TC aisdLDS

Of every description. Load Glazing; and Sand 
Cut a special! y. 19 Ali ce-street, Toronto,

__________________ Ontnriq_______________

.
let

:
Suit able for builders. Warranted first-class.

JOHN TEE YEN. 38 Magill-street
thej than3333

Toira.? 36
CLOCK » REPAIRING. UNWERTAKE1L

HAS KKMOVKD TO
34:9IS VIi XT r.i For a Short Time Duly I

Photos $1 Per Doz.
AlX

ROSENBAUM’Su 'i I have adopted ! lie English system of regn* 
luting and winding clocks tor public hulls and 
families. Fine French and English China and 
American Marble Clocks carefully adjusted, 
and e very clock repaired $• taken charge of for 
one year a.id kept in good order by practical 
clock makers. , „ .

N** apprentice boys kept. Only llrst-olaes 
work done at the lowest prices.

T»0 WD
Watchmaker and JeWeller, 171 Yongo-street 

Toronto.

¥««*■
opposlia Ktm-street.

i
*Telephone 031 :: m

Paper Edition 35c. eft!

Thelunch Counters159 Klnx-streef East. St. Lawrence Market 
Bolldlnc.Tliv World,

The Eagle,^ 
The Rattler.

KBST tMKRBtMKli
I* TUB JtABttKT.

To ace 25.000 different articles in Fancy Goods HI€UBLY FINISHED,
and Ladies’ Novelties. School Supplies, Muai- _____
cal Instruments. Honse Furnishings, Cutlery,

êr^ür-1 j. h. lemaitre & co.,
Weildlng and Birthday PrmenU. | 334 YONGE-STREET.

•’ Ad
5c'TO DAY AT A

66 Tenge near Klaget.
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets 

53 King-street East, and 
51 King-street west.

136■
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MITCHEH.MIILER&C?

Pi
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J-D’Kin

Jmto

GRANITE& MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B.CULLETT Scvirm 
100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

Hill

** Si1W1.au*
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